Daily Herald, September, 27, 1967 by unknown
': " ~ " ond i lp Ioyot .  . , " 
BOB PARKER Ltd, : • : - :  " : .  , " :  . . . .  " " ' " 
?hone  Us-:~801 : / :  " Te i~ ' .B .C '  ~ " ' mg Terrace, the Hub eLy  of  the ~ ighty l$~eeno Volley in Northwestern British Co lumblo  
Vic~or la ,  B .  C. " "" " " ~":'~:*;:'~ 
: ' .  _ - ~  . .  , . . , ~  _ . _ .~-~- .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ; .4 ~1~'!1", 
t 1 • -. Dr ive  in Iml~ l l k  ,;, . . . .  
Bob Parker 
gimmICks.'U#' . . ,  Blackto b,d ,is 
 ! erv,.ce at UBCM meeting::: 
St, at/ons, But  min is ter  sympathet i (  : ,: : - 
ffomdnd . . . . . . .  to Terrace council plea 
and chances to win wealth rle~ ~;/:.  In Prince George. 
vogue at majorRy of gano- ~ Rut It did win sympathy and it-promise of "every 
line pu~lps. ~ ~  i;-- " ~,!~..~ assistance" from Municipal Affairs Minister Dan Campbell 
And they've put their objee- :~- :  ....... - 
tions on the record. Terrace delegates led by Reeve A. F. Goulet.fot~t to 
introihee an amendment tothe Municipal Act to permit ma jor  
They don't want to be forced borrowing for.road and street development under localimprove- 
; each time. they fill the tank. men{ and front-feeta~e flnanch~.- 
'~ A joint meeting of local gas The convention turned down the Terrace proposal. 
Local delegates then, met with the" Municipal Affairs 
station managers went on record Minister to discuss financing of roads, streets and drainage. to protest he tickets and glasses. 
"Operators are rebellir~ The Minister indicated that Terraee's ubmission, when 
completed, would get every consideration in the field c~ against these give-away promo- financial assistance. 
tions," their statement said, 
• '~Vhat he public does notknow Terrace In operath~underafffteenyearf~mnc~gprogram 
is that ~ese so-cMled ~ree ~ for its roads. • To continue under these restricflone could ~ ~ ii 
give-arrays by the oil companies .... mean a ' Severe cutback in plans to blacktop streets here. . , .  now a vaeallma 
actually cost the man In the • . 
service station from l centto STREET STUDY TO BE TABLED er r 'eace  ' 
five cents for each coupon given ~: 
out . "  Local streets are' expected to becom~ It major issue for . 
-. The garage men said that indl- council when engineers' Willis and Cunlfffe table a major - " 
vldual dealers were vL~ually study ~f local needs for streets, reads and drainagenext Super -Va lu  
"forced to go along wlth thegive- Thursday. ::i 
away scheme" because of heavy The study was made by Joe Cunllffe and O. Norman . 
Wors,o, . . . .  sro e--r so"/¢ advertising and promotion.". SOUTHERN VISITORS attended classes at Skeena Secondary Eric Kerby, Terrace, Allen How~tson, Victoria, GayleSeaman, Commenting on the cunliffe Worsley presentation due Bill De Jong, operator of Totem - " 
Thursday, John Pousette, Municipal Administrator,': said: , : .:: BA, spokesman for the group this week when four Grade 11 students came here as part of Terrace, John Moffat, North Vancouver, Debra Martin, Van- '~ight at the moment it's a pretty nlgglyquestton because 
explained: "Our maineoneernls the Youth Travel plan, while four Terrace teenagers Sherry couver, and Elizabeth Horsfield, ~errace, The visitors will Terrace Super - Valu has 
for the publ ic to get gas as  Thomas, Audrey Troelstra, Peter Wightman andGreigHoulden also visit local Industries, Kitimat and the Nass camp. They we must first establish what kind c ta  streets and roads changed hands, 
cheaply as possible'." ' .. travelled to Vancouver. The four Skeena guests posed expressed pleasure at the hospitality, alarm at the potholes, development program we are going to undertake and also Fred Smith out Ms " 
Biggest local winner in the above with their Terrace hosts. The group is (left to right) and, in some Instances, surprise ~at  Terrace was a relatively we must recognize the strength of our problems in the under- interest In the supermarket. : :: : 
gas station give-awa~s to date Susan Brainerd of New Westminster, Brian Lennan, Terrace, large community. ~ taking." " . . . . .  " ' 
haSTheCOllected a $28 prize. . . .. ~ Super-Valu Stores,chaln, havebo0ghtthe Br i t i s  " untllPOUSette said the submission for financing cannot bemade Columbh food 
gas-station operators In Offi - the type and size ©(the program has been defir~ely thesl~re. .  
their joln, statement said.that Po .  ¢e, too, I' W ken '"ee raens establish.. H~x~nd ' i ' :!: ' ;  Super -Va luareas~orA l~.  :. CPA hanges " 1 " "  He tekl the erit]d the Munl~l~d delegafl°li ~°'r ined ' "~ " '~ilrUnd ~ l~ ImI°Oo ' "  ame:  " "' 
they hadnoobjeetiontolegitlmate : : • iCo.uncillor Campb011 Lane and Co'uncillo h Har~ Smlth'.Slmnt ~ ' Fred Smith has lived In Ter,  ' .advertising placed by the ell • : (~ himself, Reeve A, F .  Gonlet,~Cotmcillor Vic-Jolli~b, asinterlmnmnnger. '~'~':~ 
companleseontraetingforagive- wash out roads . . . .  
f l ight  t imes : ::" :::to Rupert;;.Nas: . . . . . . .  
" awa~ program and thenexPeeting • I • : : Reeve Ob~et :~" 
dealers., to:pick .up part of the ' ' ~ ".. . • . • PrinceTheGeorge.: three' °nventi°nCounefllcsfie, r~ ~::.~ve~l)~ CNR;ued. " " ; : '~" ' ;  i ..:,:, a"  ~artered , " : / .~ : . ,  /d .~ .. i~t.y@xs:uperHis Ya]u .:store ~for-lmm dlate. " ' p]~os iWe : ~:  '~ ' : the .:Put~..,:. . . . ~,q 
: "When~servleestation opera . . . .  ~ ai~Craft~; Al l  returned Terrace via chartered p]ahe. take a ~catio~.. • :' 
tors are forced  to carr~ mrs , ' S , -- Srrdthexpressedtha.nk. Stolo~d:: ' 
extra load, P. Increases Opera- Winter schedules are now in effect, with Canadian Pacific : :' : 
t ing  cos ts  and detracts, from Airlines and the Post Office. Torrential weekend rains r provided'~ a major headache for r " : : : : '  : ' ' ' i l  people'forthe years 'hetheirl~s beenPatr°nageassoelated°ver 
with thestore.. : .  :: - ; . : : ,  ~: thelevel  o fserv lcethepub l |c  . . . . . . .  'Dea  L I : th  * ,, New fl ht times be nonM ~ rtment of Highways work cr ws. has a r ight  to expect, their tg " " ga oh:: • A " • . . . .  " " ;  "; " ' 
statement sald, day . . . . .  . . . .  Hnlinrk. nd...this . . . .  week the rains kept I igL ht "afttr le w s ab e to g e t a  I O ~ a  ~dl i l i t  r ~  i_ . ' 
: The Terrace garage menalso Post Office has  a~ustedl • =~, , ,==~,=.= on onmmg.,., :. ." .:: :~ : . . /  L i~tro~hMondaymbrnh~b~on ~ , ~w,~.w.  = .  - - ~ = 1 .  ~p Da.  I , , , . L | .= . . I J . .  
11he wee~ena storm cu[ on =~ve i~t l l l t l  i l l l l~ l .  Suggested that the cost c~ the collection times to flight n I I tr . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ._ . |afte~pushing.through deep water ' . _  : _ " " . . . .  - .- . f . 
• . . . . . .  auxc to ana zrom ~rmee~upert r J • * I J  - give-awax programs could be re- schedules,~, , ,  to  neao  • and the Nass River Valley. on:A th~totalr°adbed" 4 ' " . . . . . .  a t  church  . . . . . . . .  meet ln :  : ~ 
sponsible for a recent hike In Igh 7andS,  dally.except = . . . . . . . . .  I . "  I | Of 1. 3Inches of rain- ' ilrlVi .ln. =m. - -  ' g 
• _i * un rr loay afternoon heavy fa . . . . . . .  g, asolineoriees Sunday, will leave Vancouver at ra " . . 11 was recorded at Terrace. i i l W ~  I I  [] ,~V lM :" . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " " I 
12:30 p.m. and arrive, isTerrace . I t~  n r ivA  bothins . . . . . . . .  began to swell cree~s along airport for Friday, Saturday arid . . . . .  . Rev. Yornon lalchiesandF_Jder- : 
. at 2:~0 p.m. The flight takes l I~W U l l lq~ n~nw..ays an a .W ~aturoay Sunday. - - ~.  • . JacobBestebronrctTermemmm" 
- noon, traffic to vrmce R eft Terrace's movte nouse and drive-in have been sol ~ - - - - - - -  • ~ q l ~ r ~  off from Terrac0 airport at 3'.20] A.woman has been namedfund. .  . . . . .  up!  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  d .~.  two  o f  more than 40"delegates ~ ~ 
w= was ciose~ oue to water over me a~ me new owner has • wm ~w, ,~ p,m. andarr ives~Pr~ceRupert  i raising admi~strator for the . . . .  ' " " ~ nnnounc M "1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~=~_.,_1 " " " meeting ~ey ' represe~i~.  
T "~ ~,. ~, ,-,o ..,. ,u,uv=L~ uu,, i at 4:05 p,m.. I t  leaves Prince e rrace Arena.Association. ' , Dianna Cre ~ . . . . . . .  . . . .  "-- '  .... ~-~:~ ' threatres, . i r=,.d. ,  the renova *i^- "-.-" "! Chr l s t l~ /~ed '  Churcbu  ~! 
uu err at ~'uu m an has Tne assoclauon wa ~r~, auuut xo  mueu .. . . ~ . .~ . .  t.v~, =uut . . . . . . . .  " -. . p • p . .  d n~ to build ~v . . . .  " In  this province. . tn Hn e travellers Lu  Vancouver ~lit Terrace ice-skat i -=arenit i -  east of Prince Rupert nearPrnd- ~ _. .ew man.a~l~ director ifflaown,, me TUlieum Dr ive -=.  ~. . _ ;~_ :  :; ; _ .  : ' -  
I I " " "  I I I I  I 6: ~0 ~i  m i , • - "  I ~ges .  ' . " "  ~, .'" h0m.me Lake, overflowed its ~ .  '.~..zcL~n :x'aeat~sL.td..Is.amanl,Thea.~..e-wfll ~erate 'n i~t~.  It  .;,.~,=rY_~_~moerlm~=Feb.marJ, : 
I I  . .  I . ~ Sundav~ schedules are dlre_t~ I Ruth M, Halleck.. assistan_ ted- oa.~s ano .c~ose. to two feet.d. .  I ~  wxm zu.~.ear.s. . . . . .  o [meam~u man- l~?  wm.onme'm~or ma~or.reao- ~ w : s  s . m . . m e w m m . , ~ r  am • 
Mnnn#tv~#,  fllR]hts between Vancou~/er and[ itor of the Terrace Herald. will water covered Highway 16. ~ nge~nenc ~h~ h im. . . .  [vauons ~.urmg the regular winter %,._° ~ em~r;~,mese w~. . 
nw=vmm~,=/~,  Terrace with ,h~ nl - - ,  ,on~,{,-i take onthenromm'ton-~,~" *,ratttc was restored on High- ~ w. ~. xoung oegan nm eper,/seasonemsure. , - - - , . - . , -  . . . . .  ~ ' ' "  " ' L 
' " - " ' "  = . . . . . .  '6 . . . . .  ~"  a ion T ' . . . . .  
• ' ' . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . .n . - . '~ ..~I A,---- a . . . .  ~.+~ . . . . .  ~... way 16 by ,7:00 p m Saturday t of errace s two thea~es .Mr. Young comes from Van. ,Thp_ re a re  34 Cks~s  through. , :, A new from e .=,,~u..v. ,=. ,.:or p . . , . -~.~ - - , -  . . . .  . . - .~,,  .,.v.,,=~.- . • , . , r ,,... ~.,..,Mn~g= n^.,,,, --~I ,~  arrivlmz here:: at 5"50 n m It[ shlp appointed her. at its first but Terrace road crews were ~ ~ ~  .on September 18 ~t.er negot/a,[.e~.verwhere.helms .IFene .ngi~,ed. ~ out c~..a¢la nd the strait  . re-  : 
-,"'-'---;'~-"~-"-'~"- "-""--"-";'Y -~L ~--= will lea-ve Terrace at 6~'10 ~, m. J meeting o~ the season Se,tember once .a.gampusnedintoextrawork [ [ ~ f ~ ~  uons xor me sine =.me eompanyjm eau..e am eatermg worK for p.rese.nl~.g 629 orga~zed.  . 
~urra~.v. gar~vs  fur ~m ez~xu • ~ ._ . , .^ ~...~ , .  ,,:'-~__~::_ :t 19 . ' " as ram brought down a smMll l ~ l ~ ~ ~ ! ~  were zmallzed ~etween h imse~/me past men~ years, . cw~roneS and $9 nearing Organ. 
n " g l lg  ~LAAV~ la4~q; l~ 111 ¥( t l I~UUV~I" ,  * . r 
:~  e ac~ . w .  =,,~-- mo~,~, ,,o"M- ,,o,~,.i" . . . . .,,,,'a at8.15 n m .  - '  ' " /I nShe re~laees Wililem VanWes- euouc .reck~ide nearu  roues westAmesbury Bluff J o fTerrace. l l ~ ~ * ~  I ..~d.f. ° rmer~.  aaam . . . . .  owner Mr. Charles[. " / onu='Heinon, married. His lamlLY and wulhas Jointw° .shlpizaU~l'c( 2~,5$0,wlth a total member-. ' " I ' :: 
~hat after O ober 19 all An ideal flight schedule for te who has left Terrace, . 
automotivemechanieswillwork businessmenisthatfol lowedby/ .anWesten handledthefund. M~-~ . . . . .  ,~* . . . . . .  ,~=~.o= ~ ~ W  , . . . . . .  ~^. .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  / , . .  ,^,.= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Terrace,delega~s hope .  ct 2, 67, V The slide did not block traffic. Thornhill Realt~ handled the him in Terrace shortly. . . . . .  
• , • , rmsi * l , v ,~w. ,~ . F*~.~hs~*  v~,  w,~ . . . .~  - .~ , . - -~ . .v . , ,  A l l~  ~I l lUU I IL  I J~ I [ J IU  A,~ ta JAU 1411~ ~I I~ JL ' tL IU  J [ ]U I~  WL . . . . .  a 40 hour week at, straigh~ time. Flight 38 on TuesdaY, Thursday/. ng 3ol) ast year and was .i.,=,...~.a - - ,  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ b ~ ; ~  I _..__~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to re turnbyp la~Thundwl f ta r .  
• ' ' lns . . . . . . . .  . ,  Mt-~vatu~y uw.uu  m~u Mtt t -~ lm~ W¢~u I Iu [  revea leO,  mJ .u ,~t t~ l  w iu [ i  any  [ J [ lea[ re  o r  . • ,; Previous ,'mechanics worked and SaturdaY only. . trumental in signing up Ter. . . . . . . .  noon. . _, . . . .  .• .. . . . .  ly . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . :  . . . .  I race ~',,sin-ss ~°"  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  maintained by Twin River Tuu-I ~ ~ ~  [ The Tillicum Theatre Will I film chain. . . . .  . . . .  .... 
a~ n.o~w eet:0~0re going In- _ ~out~__:._l~_m.w~tel~orsea~:o~ | ion "in "~'~o .,~..==,~.~..~.j~a~- ber Company,was bad . . . . .  close on October 15 for approxi- I "We hope to provide good, = . . . . . .  : 
toovexlzme..;j~.:.::;..::::- I _ a,m., m'.~ves re=terrace a.t v:z~./ , , . ,~,~;.~- . . . . . .  ~ v,v, , , , ,~ . . . . .  Over theweekend an approach I ~/~.-. i mately two weeks ct reeovationl comfortable surrounds andgeed [ ]  ~m, • 1 ' :  1 I l l  
b.Ut .it looks :..If we .will I~ . .Ter race"  Post Of f i ce  has l as woll . . . . .  ,~ '~. ,  .~,.~ ^.  over the read at Beaver Flats I lwasl~oomfacillties, soundeq~[o-I First' step wlll be the Inlz~- ' c.a, sen : 
c losxng ~ ;dh~ o.n .~unua~ .m?..u announced new marl deadlines In / -~za~on~ ~o~'Tn'~;r'~u~ about 25 miles norm of Terrace. [ JUDY ABNEY, formerly of Ter-[ ment, remodeling and relocation [ducflon e( ~vo showtngs n~htly I . ' : L -  i :  : : 
~onaay m .om.er t?. ¢opo ~th order to  co - inc ide with the |~, ;  . . . .  +,~,~Z. : ' ' "  .Twin River spokesmen could l raee and recent grad inpraetieal ] of the concession stand, carpet-I.inemding FHdays and SaturdaYs. I • ! I~  ;. 
,.,~,e~_~a.~.;:. ~ .. C._P.A.,~hteehed.tes:.. 'l~'~e''~;;~%'Aren.~,,seo~et not comment ,,s to ~e ~xtontl..,~e~,~ ~.~o,, the Ke~ow.e V=-I.~ ~redeco~at.~o~themInl. Onwe~ende,~hil,~anwm.ot I ~IZEIW' ~..B .... 
-oo.z:arK..er u]mmm.gave.me Stree~ letter box couecti0ns l i0n -Sans *- ---~* ~*~ --.;-,-" c~ damage to the roa(l ana werelauonal School will move toSantailoyer, ' coat enecking ~aeflltiesl ne admitted to theseonnd show- I - - :  u . :  . i  ? :~ 
same ~nmuve ommen~ smun& will begin at 1;30 p.m, Regis-t~M~ ~. . . . .  . ~^^.._.  . . . . . . .  ._': unable to predict when f~l ser-[ ara to ~ her paren~ Mr. and S fleet ~ unformed usher- kg  u~dess they are aeonmpa~ed He we~ out ' ' : 
'qt looks as ff we'll have to ' 1 ~,--- . . . . . . . . .  , ,  m, ©uur= ~u . ~ sho~, ~e~res  ,/ o,. . . , - ,  • . . . . .  J / ,. g~. tered mai will be cut off at ~lee would be restored, and Mrs. C. Abney. ettes, - • • by an adult. ,_.' but ended t~ with a demlgrLzzly '.:: 
' f irm,- ~sta~lishe~l th~s , ,e*"  ~¢.~ 2~I~-  ~'-~'~]'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I a bu i ld ing  slta for the'proposed ~ ' . . . . .  i ' " . ' ~ "  : ' :r ' L K ' I~ :  ': : 
APPEAL OCTOBER: IO  ? . . .  " : .,: ,, ..... : 
;i...:;!i.:~.: : k~.  " Prltch~rd, alsootTerraee~ . . . . . .  
- , f '~r  : , ,: 'i ~d, : ~ ~ the Club i When LiOnS i walk .Terr~:e ' ~ i ! ~ ' ? ! ~ ~ ~  eefly benefit :the 2,769 b l |~ 7.::. ;,. ceWem~ k. Streets October 10, the b~ndwBl ~:;~:~' ~  - - - - le  in British Colu -1 Creek: ama~' :  i: ~ ;/ 
. . . . . .  .;~i~.~.!~;: ~,~.  i~u~ mo a.., . . . :  100 mUea north (~ Terr==e wlmn': ;.. 
• ~{ . . . . . .  ~ .  . .  . ~~;i', ' , ~  . . . . . . . .  ~t~ The CN~.has~n impressive" ~"  ~eyspo~d~e~andtwo:~ :i:!.~ 
t~ut..1ne ram...ualeal~, .a~Itor.the ~i~i~i ~ ~ record Of' work for the  blind, 
i,;anaman t~auon , restate xor ~~, :~ ~ " stret~hi,~ ,  far ~,h~v.~d m.  TlmanimalswereM0oUt~0feet:: :~i. . 
the BHnd will See' more ~an : ! : ~ ~ /  . . . . . . . .  " ,,_.=.,,'~,,~....,:,,:_'%"_'L" " " "  
. . . . . . . .  . . ~_ ,~:~~~'~;~" ,~,  u,,~N~© ~, u,v . ,~  umm.: aw~" and prmmn~d:e~el l~  A~zons wnuung ~e s~ree~, ~. .~ . . . .  . :d  , ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  : : ~ ~ ~ : ! ~  When a person beqomes blind 
_ . . . .  • . . , _ . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ l ~  a CNIB ield worker --who is im su~en 1he ~ ~u . . . . .  
~ s  in town'vlneludlng Lions'. ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~  The worker.will' help the imr-" lld" ' . . . . .  : ......... :--::"' ~ '~;';," " 
~ ,  -.,,~-.y:.: .L~,~T,. =: - - , , - , "  ~ l ~ ~  v . _ i son to adjust o the sudden S oek 
.hU.l~i.::Teen Cl.ub., .andthe  MA ~ ~ ~ ~  and learn to adapt hlms¢ltho:a and'fired at theonre~b~r ; : :  
.women S mummrY., T o name a ~ ~ ~ - ~ / , ~  .new life. ' : ; 
• [,as~ year we rmseu ~xzou ~ - ' - ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~  walk with a cane to dres ~*~- '  
r ' ..... i i . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  mm~r ~km a, ~ l u ~ , ~ h :  ~ ,£°r,the:blln~:,.~E]~r.~s_~e,n~nl.~ ~ ~  selves, and for Women, howto~ ~ . . . .  
=,ran ~uar .~ , 'umung:  x~ i l JW~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ma~e~stby~uch;  .-'~,~; .... ~d~Tb~T~d b~tOre:'~M 
,'a momenti~ol~ 
• ~ nun c ~ ,wm~;:,~ for me~r ~'"-,~'; " . . . . . .  HIs C ~ i m ]  
.xex~, ~aons. aec,nou " ..w ~._e~...ule i _£~; :~.~- . l . i .~  be n~n0~ed by blind l~gple, ~ ' ' ~ i := 'p ,  
. . . .  . . . .  : ,, , : . ~ . . . . . .  ~ , S~3 ~;aravan :,a@,¢te~ ~tr~ to br l~theeeltteratbl  mees~toC~la~.~ : f , ?;: ~ |~; ; i~  ;,;~, 
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Gas, not .gimmicks 
Terrace gas station operators have Despite the excessive advertising on 
jointly protested the continuing immick, television, one gasoline is pretty much 
ry accompanying the sale of gasoline, the same as another and gas stations are 
They object to the games and gizmos not noticeably different. 
promising wealth, plush automobiles, and The costly video extravaganzas puss- 
the free passport to never-never land, ibly induce a few brain-washed citizens 
they are forced to distribute at the gas- to fill at a different pump. But it is 
aline pumps, highly doubtful whether the general pub- 
The operators are not solely concern- 'lic is influenced by this kind of guff. 
ed with the welfare of their fellow citi- The ineffectiveness of the advertis- 
zens. The gimmicks are partially paid ing may have tempted the gas compan- 
right out of their own pockets, which ies to try gimmicks. The natural result 
slims a scanty profit margin even more. is that after one started the practice of 
In fairness, the gas companies pay handing out bits of cardboard with the 
their share of the tab. But this must raise gasoline, the others had to clamber 
the question of what share the motoring aboard the band wagon. 
public has in the cost of these corporate It is time that the companies declar- 
fun and games, ed a saw-off on the gizmos and got down 
a reasonable price, to the business of marketing gasoline at 
Rocks abounding 
Highway 16 is again creating wrath to answering his mail, he should have a 
among motorists forced to endure its 
loose rocks, potholes, and treacherous 
meanderings in the direction of the 
Skeena River. 
The latest gentleman to send a guid- 
ed missive to the Gaglardi letterbox is 
a Prince Rupert citizen and former alder- 
man H. J. Scholten. 
Scholten may indeed have set some 
sort of record. He collected four flat 
tires in the 85 miles between Terrace 
and Hazelton. 
He cited rocks of six to eight inches 
in diameter on new grade; and periods 
of uncertainty as to whether he was act- 
ually on the mad at all. 
Other motorists will object to the 
loose rocks abounding, an abounding 
which too often can smash headlights or 
wi ndsc reens. 
Should Mr. Gaglardi ever get around 
relatively easy time answering these let- 
ters. His department has already let con- 
tracts out for major paving between Ter- 
race and Hazelton, is presumably going 
to provide black top all the way. 
Possibly the very progress we all de- 
sire is one reason for the inconveniences 
which the Highways Minister so ubiquit- 
ously regrets. 
Contractors' crews inevitably have to 
move rubble to make a road and, ac- 
cording to some motorists, their meth- 
ods of removing the rubble are at times 
remiss. 
But the major question that must re- 
main unanswered is why the people of 
the Pacific Northwest have tolerated ~this 
meandering monstrosity of a rc~ad for so 
many years, and permitted themselves 
virtually to be cut off from the progress 
of this province by the indifference of 
Victoria. 
Letters  to  the  ed  i tor  
TO TKE EDITOR 
This letter Is in reply to 
Hallock's comments on the 
Clinton 'business', (Herald, :~1~. 
l~.) 
No, Mrs. Hallock, self defenee 
and protection of one's family 
and property, have not gone out 
of fashion. 
It must have beenobvtous to 
those residents of Clinton tlmt 
their law enforcement body wonld 
not be able to handle the serious 
threat that was suddenly thrust 
upon them. They did what anyone 
but a coward would have done. 
They armed themselves and met 
the threat head on. 
There is a trend these days 
toward a complete lack of respect 
for law and order, and a growing 
tendency for some person6 to 
trample the rights of others. 
Even some of our union leaders 
and politicians advocate law. 
lessness. Because of this; we 
may soon be faced with a com. 
plete breakdown of law enforce. 
ment. Obviously, those of us 
who would protect hat which is 
rightfully ours, will find it in. 
creasingly necessary to find the 
most .effeeU.~ means to defend~l would muehprefertobecharge~, 
oursewes and cur propertY. /~dth pobtLqg an offensive we~wn i 
Should the situation arise, anclJthen to be ,killed by a le~,th ot 
If police protection is notJchain in the hands Of a three 
available, I would not hesitate toJhundred poum moron." . ;.' .. 
use a gun or other weaP0n. IJ ' Thomas Atrlll. . 
have made the choice inadvunce. J ~thoz~ * " 
~A~,  ~.d  ~. i!i~Jl 
CH~J J~RTERED A C C O~'U  N T A Jlll~ T S !i!i ] J  
Resident Partner: 4644 Lezell. Avenue, ::~i' I I  
iALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. Terrace, B.C. " :i:' I l l 
~i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::!::i:::!:::::::::::::::::::::~:.::~:::::::::::~::::::::::::~:.:~::~:::::::::::::::::::~ ~'JJJ 
Lobster flips at 
blue tankmate 
IMPORTANT 
OTICE N .., 
Changes in Canadion:Poclfl~;}/:V':~'~ ' 
Airlines B.C, and Yukon #chedu i~;  
effectlv¢i september 25. , "~ / i !  
•, • , • ~,::*/ 
Please contact your local CPA :" '~i:: 
office • for:• details, : , / ~"; ' 
. , : ' . i .  ,,.'~r~. 
CO.  "O i !i~'~;~ 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
• ~. ., ,~ ~.,~ 
hance to Save Last C ' • . , :~ i ; .~ '~. /  
• o "~! : '  :? 
• ASPHALT SHINGLES 210. Ib,"per sq. $10.50,,:: ,~, 
HALIFAX (CP) -- The fisher- 
ies research board of Canada's 
station here reports that a fe- 
male lobster went berserk in a 
holding tank and dismembered a 
blue, male lobster. The male 
lobster, a rarity because of its 
color, was turned over to the 
station by a fisherman who 
found him in a trap. Lobsters 
are usually green when taken 
from the ocean. 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
TOM PAYNE 
SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC 
* ROLLED ROOFING . . . . .  45 lb. 
Accordion lessons for begin- 
ners starting now. Instruments 
Supplied. Accredited teache(s. 
Last class for 1967 startingn6w. 
• PHONE G35-3033 
the 
Ci eat 
REUM MO TORS 
* ROLLED ROOFING ~ 55 lb. 
I 
All Cash and Carry Many More Unadvertised Specials 
$2:95sq. 
$-3'95 sq~,,/ 
I 
For all your building supply needs come In ~d see George or 3ira., Either are only to will ing to 
service or  serve. " " 
" • - " 
L 
ARE SHOWING THE COMPLETE LINE 
OF 1968 GENERAL MOTORS CARS AND 
TRUCKS, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
THESE UNITS WILL BE ON 
IN THEIR MAIN GARAGE 
DISPLAY 
FROM 
%.. 
1 . 
1:3.0 P.M.- 9:30 P.M. SAT. SEPT. 30 
1:30 P.M.- 6:00 P.M. SUN. OCT. I 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 
I 
m 
DONUTS -CANDY FOR THE KIDS 
I 
REUM MOTORS LT[ 
./ 
• , "L ' "  " 
CORNER OF GREIG AND A T~YOOD PH. 635-6331 
PERFUME & FLOWERS FOR THE 
- DOOR PRIZE i•ii/• /~/r i~:~; 
e. 
:., . 
i i~:~!!~?i,!~:~:~i:i!iyi~ i: :~/; ,¸ 
b s 
I 
, •L  
I 
Wednesdoy, Septem~r 27, 1967. - 
4 ,  
STOR.ALL BUILDING! .  
all metal construction baked enamel, finisl~ 
available in three s i zes  
J99 ¢omple .50 a,d :up ~ 
'iii! i !ii~i/;i i! 
"FOUR HANDS AT THE I~ANO" Is thee title 0(the concert 
to be given by Pi~llis Schuldt and Boris Ronbakine 
October 3 at 8 p.m. in the Terrace Cormnuul~yCentre. 
The concert "is presented by the Terrace Music Festival 
Association. Tickets at $1 for adults, 50 cents for children, 
TERRACE H EI~,'~'n, TERRACE `  B,C' .  , ' 
• .some e=~ed, :,mee.~.ed, =d o~'m,~,d ~,~ " 
we.oK as Ter rue .  Munldpal. officials 'staged a t lne-w~' . 
split for the U.]B.C.M.,.comteld~ in Frince Gs~,  . : 
winged it to the annual Union 
of B.C. Municipalities eonflab. 
They left a lady behind. • 
Councillor Dorothy Norton said 
Wednesday, ',Yes, they've all 
gone and I won't miss them It 
P~ve ~F. c.~et =d u=- S ILENCE . 
ieipai Ac~uintatrater aohnPous. Silence i sn ' t  al,ays golden. 
ette left for B.C.'s lt~b Cl~r 
aboard Monday'B. ~ pusse~er Sometimes It's ' st lift-~ - ~ , 
. ~anicil~l Com~ciilors Vie Jol-~ t~,. . . . .  NO IMPETUp 
llffe, Harry Smitl~ Caml~elIJ You'll have trouble pushing 
Lane and Bill MaPle chartered yourself forward by pattlngyour- 
a Wednesday. morning plane and self o~ the back. * " : ; 
they don't come back." 
, The woman Councillor com' 
mentsd that she is displeased 
over a decision made by her 
colleagues during her absence 
ART'S" 
CHEYRON SERVICE 
CONFECTIONERY 
.. & GROCERY 
~hi l l  
rNEW HOURS 
~ ~ ! ,  ' ' "HEATING ' 
CLASS ",~" U.ECra,~L U0N'r~crms tED 
• ..vO....r....o...o.....Oo... I on . . .  I at63,~53~. No tickets will be ,sold at the door; :' 'q inroad to blow the whole . 6A~M.  to |0  P.M. 
: " , ~)~ wide'open at the nuxtCoun- " Seven Days a Week• 
Dead end ahear  °"  meeting," she told the Her- ~ ~ ~ . ~  ald.' . . . . .  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' , - ~.:.'.;.:.::-:.~::x::".:!:.:.:.:~:.:~:~:.:.:-:.:.:.:::..;:~..'::~!i.:£..':!- 
I make U turn/ Coulter "' Eleetreo LId Don't et Caught by ;RAY. Vernc/~ Luch/es ~" ~ CONTRACTORS I ' ti::. Cold This Winter... " 
Wiater is earning on and 
now in.the time to h~ve 
yeur furnaee checked and 
your fuel supply filled. 
Coil George Best your 
Home Heat  Agent 
Your gmo home heat ing 
man o f ten f ree  funmce 
eeniee all for the pr i~  of 
Budget Plan Available Without Charge 
Always leek to "BEST" for Imperial 
~ George Best 
Phone 635-6366 
" People new.a.days aren~ famous forthelrstrtctadherence " 
to road signs. *Just consult last week's Herald: "RCMP 
RADAR NETS HUNDRED D~I" , ,  
To some, yield and stop ai~ns 
mean little, and speed limits 
mean less. A few will even tr~ 
to drive tgrongh deters.  
Yet, most motorists are wise 
enough to s ty  and turn corn- 
plete~ around when the sJgn 
al~ead says, "Dead End." Such 
news is quite possihle and it 
sonnds quits final; So wl~' waste' 
time? They back up. They 
turh around. And they go the 
other direction. 
People traveling on roads " 
as heedless as they are - -  am 
usually much wiser than people 
traveling though life. Out on the 
highways and byways of life, we 
meet up with the road blocks 
and detours, the stops and the U 
turns of the Bible. Most of us 
p~y little attention. We speed 
along in the same direction. 
STOP! Are you on the right 
road? What will your destin. 
ation be ff yon continue in the 
same direction? Could God be 
spealdr~ of you in Jeremiah 8:6? 
'No man repented him of kis 
wickedness aylng, 'What have 
~'v-~one tm~ed to his course 
• 'i~e rhshing into ~6. " cc~rs~ 
DEAD END AI-IEADI '~here i~ 
a way t~at ~seemeth right unto 
a man, butthe eM thereof are 
the ways of deathl". Proverbs 
16:25; ,. 
MAKE A U TURNI .''Turn ye, 
turn ye, wl~ will ye die? Turn 
yourselves and l ive l"  Ezekiel 
chapters 18 and 33. 
YIELD! "As I live, saith the 
Lord God, I have no pleasure 
in the death of the wicked." 
" I  will .put a new spirit within 
you, and I will take the stoney 
heart out of their f lesh . . ,  that 
they maY walk in my statutes, 
and keep mine ordinances, aadde 
them: andtheyshallbe mypeople, 
and I will-be their Cod." Ezekiel 
ehapters 33 and 11. 
Jesus said, "Except ye be 
converted and become as little 
children, ye shall not enter into 
the kingdom of heaven." Yon 
must stop and make a complete 
U turn. 
Repent and believe the gospel! 
God sent His Son to TAKE 
the Way of Sorrow and to BE 
the way of life. I 
:~. RES IDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL 
• .. Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products , ~, 
• FOR SERVICE. AND ESTIMATES, PHONE " 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635-2445 
KIT I~T,  N. COULTER, 1072 eft.el 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN 
VOLUNTARY INDIVIDUAL COMPREHENSIVE 
Prepaid medical coverage 
for all residents 
0f British Columbia 
~ . who  apply  and pay the premium 
BASICPREMIUM RATES,ARE MAINTAINED AT A LOW LEVEL FOR ALL 
~ sUBSCRIBERS BY A PROVINCIALGOVERNMENT SUBSIDY TO THE PLAN 
~ ; AND iN ADDITION 
i " / .  :~°rril~:~e;~?~s~hfsl°~hm~°menW;I Oqu:/ifrnya:dt hparVei~ie:;d::sils~:r~;SthoC°l~smb~a 
s basic premium by ' ~ - " 
90% of the basic premium for subscribers w i thno  taxable income in .,. : " 
s taxation•year. . . . 
50% of the basic premium for subscribers with taxable income,not  " " 
;1,000.00 in the previous taxation year. " " " -- " L ~ - -  " ' : J ' ' " " 
v ~ : -  
• WHEN DOES COVERAGE BEGIN? : .... * • • 
, .  }2;~C0verage is effective the f irst day of' thesecond monih fOllOwing receipi  6f'tfi~i! ; 
., '.,,.,*~::i:~•applicati0ni e.g., applications received in Septemberal 'e effective November i s l ,  - 
i: .•.~i.'::~..: applications received in October are effective December lEt, etc. ,~ * " " . .  - 
are losing other prepaid medical coverage may t rans ferd i rec t  to r "  
~1 Plan and mainta in  cont inu i tyo f .p repa id  med ica l insurance . - : .  " 
~LY " * 
'e in format ionand application kit write to 
/.: :., . i . P lan ,  1410 Government  Street,  Victoria, B.C.,  
2.:Ask your Doctor"for an appl icatioh kit: " . * .  
........ ©o c ,  .L  ~ i i i i i i l ) ~ H  ~ LUMBIA  MEDI  L AN 
~ Initiated by the Go~omment 141,'OofBritish OOV.NMENT Columbia STREET, Approved VICTOmA, by, the B.¢~:! gpCfot~ '':/of : ' :~t i~ oMUm~i~:~: . . . . .  " '  '1  ~ ' ' '  ]'' ' '" L . . . . .  ~ :  "  ?~' . . . . . :, "~' ' ~ ' : ' . ~ :'I 
" " " • " ~temier of SriUsh Columbia .~,...: : '. ." .... ~: : . ,  , . The Honoomble W.A. C. Beene~ LLD.. . . "i ~,~. , 
"' ;,:, The Hon0umble WeslW D;I Blec~ ,~vi0¢ie l"~eM~i/ ' : , "  '!,~ . . . . .  ~, ~.,, !i,~"1 
Mileage PLUS Safety of a Me-. I No. 1 Choice ofCanodion CoC 
derate Pricer I Manufacturers! 
Sale 22.00 I Sale 26.49 
Size 7.75/14 
Tubeless Blackwall 
Plus o Tire Off Your Car 
• Extra trnetinn on wet ~ d~t " 
.' roads 
:i • Tutsyn rubber - -  extra to~h 
:: .for extra miles 
: 'M  S-T triple-tempered ny l~ 
.cord bedy 
:'?, • Improved steering stabilit~ " 
.:. ~ quieter ide 
,,P.~% SAVINGS ON 
Size 7.75/14  
TuI~IHs glackwoll 
Plus a Tire Off Your Car  
• 3.1[' Polyester eoz~ - -  ~ ex-i 
tra'strbngth, smoother ide 
• Wider tread puts mere rubber 
on the re.ad.,~., lasts ~nlmr . 
" • 5'oOsh, Tm'syn :rubber - -  t0r -  
more milesIre .. - -  
• Low Pmf lk  improves ~rne~ 
i~r ~-- rives you better e~.  
t~!  , . . , 
?,$% SAVINGS ON OTE[E~ 
8][~gS - .~ .~~vJ J~ TO0 ! . 
TIRE SE 
Pd n v SFR ViCe 
from 
VANCOUVER - PRINCE GEORGE - WMONI I"ON 
NORMAL :SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DAILY  
., !~. CEPT SATURDAY IG  SUNDAY ... 
~'~ . . . . .  ' TO ARRIVE ~ ": 
~ .  I IBURNS LAKE, ITOPLEY, HOUSTON'  i ' i  
. SMITHERS, HAZELTON, :TERRACE 
• i ~ DAILY  EXCEPT SUNDAY G MONDAY " 
. . • . .  . .  
" • Agency and Terminal Facilitkm at  a l l -Points 
Tenor.e: Call ~orge  Dyer, Phone 635-68S@ .> ; 
• :.:.:,;.5,,:,:,:.-,,,?,:.:,:,:,:,:.,,.,,:,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,. ~:~:~:~:~:..~:~:~..~....~`~:~:~..:~.;:~:::~:.:~:;:~:;:~:•:~::::..;:.::~:;:~:~;.~:~.~:::~.~:~ 
Sale . . . . . . . . .  Custom DesiRed for l~emium Performancel. 
Plus a l~e  Off Your Car ~ 
• Vytacord Polyester construe- 
don - -ex t ra  safety and z~,d- 
lug comfort 
0 Speda~ deslzned for to~s  
high speed driving 
4) Extru wide 5 rib: o I tom.sk~,  
, ted. tread for rqmd-hunin~ 
stabmty 
• Extra deep ~aJk~m rubber 
tread for maximmn ml ieap 
U% S&VINGS ON el 'HEir  
81[~8 - -  ~ID'XI~WMJ,8 TOO! 
Mlud¢ of The Goodyear-Tire 
mzbber Com p~my o f  C 'mJ~,  
LUmited, tar ~Z;~obzster  ~ 
"i~  
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ATTENTION MOTORISTS 
MR, JOHN RATEL ~ AREA REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE BCAA~WILL  BE IN  TERRACE 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,  OCTOBER 4TH 
AND FRIDAY MORNING,  OCTOBER STH. 
CONTACT H IM THROUGH TOTEM BA 
SERVICE STATION OR REUM MOTORS ~ OUR 
OFFICIAL BCAA GARAGES IN  THIS  ,AREA.  
HE'LL ARRANGE YOUR IMMEDIATE  MEMBER- 
SHIP IN  THE 8CAA.  
GET THE FULL PROTECTION OF 
BCAA MEMBERSHIP ~ JUST $12.00 
British Columbia Automobile Ass'n. 
AT TUB LOCAL 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Spsrks Street at Straume Ave. 
Ray. V. Luchies Ph. 635.2621 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
II:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
S:0O p.m.--Afternoon Service 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
L,kelse Avenue 
Mass on Sunday:- 
Please read 
8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. in the evening 
L. Kearns, 0.M.L 
Thank you 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kalum at Soucle Ph. 635.5187 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. 
10:30- 12:00--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, , 
Classes. ~ , - 
T~ q:30, J~ J~.---E~e.ainJ Servie.e' 
-Wedn~- '~ p~..::=r.--:---., 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m. Special Homecoming I 
*i Sunday School Session Sept. 24th 
planned especially for new- 
comers to the community andfor 
those who have been absent dur- 
ing the summer. 
11:00 a:m~Morntng Worship 
7.00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Message - -  God's answer to 
the. Intellectual." 
BIBLE STUDY 
Tuesday at "/.30 p,m. 
YOUNG PEOPLES 
T~ursday.at "/:30 p.m. 
You are cordially invited to 
attend. 
Pastor Rov. D. Ralhion 
Phones ~ Office 635-24,14 
Home 6,15-5,136 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada .4726 
Lazelle Ave. Ph. 635-5855. 
8:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Agar Ave., Tarmac, B.C. 
Rev. H. Young. Phone 635-3200. 
tO:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Mor~dng Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday - -  
8:00 ,p.m.--Prayer MeeUng 
Friday - -  
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoplem 
~. Cordial Welcome Await~ You 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. burton 635-2021 
$306 Griffith Street 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath Sehocl 
11:00 a.m.--Mornlng Service 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service. 
Pastor H. Madaon, bJk~ B.D. 
4718 Loon Ave, Ph. ~ 63S-S0S2 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 HalIiwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Servlee 
Wednesday. 8:00 p~m. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. and Slurka St. 
10:00 a.m.---$unday School 
11:00 a.m.--Moraing Womhip 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles. 4665 Park 
Avenue. Phone 635-5115. 
TERRACE UNITARIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
Phenol 6~5.5721 
10:15 Morning Prayer and Ser- KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
. men Car. kaxollo Avg. & Munroe St. 
10:15 a.m. Sunday School " 9:30 a.m.---Sunday School " 
7:30 p,m. Evening Prayer ll:00 a.m,--Mor~ing Worship 
1:30 p.m Thornhill Sunday 
PRESBYTERIAH School 
CHURCH IN CANADA Newcomers to the commmdt7 
services at are invited to share in the 
The Christian Reformed Church life and work of the United 
Church 
Sunday at 7:30 p,m. You are invited to drop this 
clipping in the mail with 
your name and addren to 
Knox United Chur~. ]Box 
884, Terrace, B.C. 
_~-.- - .- .- ;.- ~:.y..- ~ .~ ~ ~ ~  ...... :.-....:. 
i 
i 
The Most Charming Place For Dinner and Dancing 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
1406 Eby St. Phone 6,15-5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:30 Sunday School Promotion 
Day Service 
7:30 p,m.--Evening Service 
HAI~VEST TEA AND BAZAAR is the means 
Mills Memorial Ladies' Auxiliary, re- 
presented above by Mrs. David Lloyd (left) 
and Mrs, Alan McAlpine, will raise money 
for the Terrace hospital. Bazaar will run 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday, September 30 
I 
Terrace Library f inds. .  
at the Terrace Community Centre. In addi- 
tion to traditional fish. pond, candy table, 
sewing booth etc. auxiliary members are 
appealing to the public for donations of baking 
and produce for the bazaar. They can be 
dropped off anytime after 10 a.m. Saturday. 
i 
August was no lazy month 
stow hours have recommeneed I Provincial Government was also 
under the guidance of Mrs, C~troll received and reeorded. 
Eastham. [ .:.:.x.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:...:..,:,:.:,...........v.v...v. 
Former Terrace ReeveWaltor| 
A. Yea made a tour of the build- I ' GET "SET" 
ing during August. School class-] 
rooms have also visited the Ub- i WITH A FLAI-i'ERING 
August, the laziest month of 
the summer, set a record for 
the Terrace Public Library. 
People turned to books by the 
score. 
Circulation figure for the 
month was 4,322 and 9ver hall 
of this number of books were 
5~'F~bi#~:by/~hildre f/==,,r,-,.::.-. ,;: 
During August, 257 new mem- 
bers enrolled in the library. 
The circulation figures were 
revealed in a Hbrarian's report 
submitted to a meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Ter- 
race Library Association held 
here on September 20. 
Librarian Mrs. Mien Van Heek 
reported that Saturday morning 
rary facilities in a group. • ~ 
'-;More~ sheivlng: ts ~lann~,;~nd: 
l~alph Easton has been' placed 
in supervision of the installation. J 
Librarian Van Heel plans a trip J 
to Prince George this month for [ 
some additional training in cat-I 
aloguing and indexing. ' i 
Two new members were ap[ 
pointed to the board. They are J 
Mr. John Bastin and Mrs. J. I 
Fred Weber. 
A grant of $1,000 from the 
Local Jaycees host 
regional meeting 
Terrace Jaycees will host the North Coast Sheens District 
Jaycee Fall Congress this weekend. 
Congress headquarters i the 
Lakelse Hotel where G. Ken Sout- On Saturday, Jaycees will hold 
er will handle registrationduties, a district executive meeting at 
1:30 and on Saturday evening the 
annual Fall Congress Dance will Third world held in the Totem Room of the hotel. Dance is open to the 
public. 
Special speakers are planned 
war Thant for a Sunday workshop foltowin~ 
the District General ~/leeflng at
10:00 a.m, Sunday. 
Jaycees are expectedfrom sev- 
eral communities in North 
Coastal B.C. 
UNITEI~ NATIONS (CP)-  
Secretary.General U Thunt, in 
a grim annual review of the 
work of the United Nations, 
said Tuesday the conlinuing 
recourse to violence ~nd threat 
of violence brings the world 
closer to "the nightmare of a 
third world war." 
He cited as particularly dis- 
appointing the continuing .con- 
flict between the "two super- 
powers" --the United States and 
the Soviet Union; failure' to 
evolve an effective and accept- 
able pcackeeping role for the 
UN and failure of the UN to 
bring peace to the Middle East, 
THE HOTSPRINGS 
, Appearing Nightly in the New Dining Lounge 
The Fabulous 
de Certerets 
TV and Show Personalities 
Open 6 P.M. to Midnight- No Cover Charge 
Dinn'er Menu ~.6  - 9 
Supper Menu ~ 9 - 12 
, . NEW HAIRSTYLE .. 
from 
' BEAUTY SALON " 
Phone 635-2432 * 
i (Opposite Lnkalse Ha.tel).. 
============================================ 
HOLIDAY HOTSPRINGS 
/ .  
Terrace, B.C. ,Phone 843,6~1 
Terrace W.I. 
makes plans 
for Christmas 
Terrace Womens Institute has 
started off the year with full 
scale plans for pro-Christmas 
activities, 
On the drawing board for Dec- 
ember are a Chrlstmasb~e sale 
and a box social, complete with 
oldtime music. 
The basic plans were made 
at the September meeting of the 
Terrace W.I., held at tl~e home 
of Mrs. R.F. Pittendrctgh, 
Main reason for starting earif 
on the December plans is the. 
need for an enriched bank ac- 
count 'as the Terrace W.i. wit, 
host the District Conference next 
June and extra funds will be need- 
ed for this event~ 
The provincial conference is 
also scheduled for June In Van. 
couver and the Terraee lub 
hopes to send a delegate. 
Western ' 
Trailer Sales'?: 
~o oow~ pA~ o~ 
FEW OF OUI¢:UbED MOBILe, 
w0Mm. 
Your Wheel Estate Dealer .' 
HWy 18 W. Ph, 636-6§6t 
• : • (eft), 
o,: i t -  
schedulei,' 
:Wednesday, September 27~7 
s0m 'R0U,D 
meetings 
Guides and Brown[es.rneyl/ave 
tO etand in line ff more leaders 
are not found here soon. 
The First Pack meets TUes. 
days at 3::30 in the UuitedChurch 
Hall. Second Pack meets 
days at 3:30 in the E.T. Kenney 
school and the Third Pack meets 
on Wednesdaya t 3:30 in Up 
lande School. 
& 'ROUND? 
i: ;i i c .•.• 
T.i  a ti., 
i i  i i l  i - 
, : .  . .  
a FREE . . . . .  
First Guide Company will huld 
its meetings Monday evenings 
at 7 o'clock In the United Church 
Hall and Second Compar~ will 
meet at Clarence Miehiel aud. 
itorlum on Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. , 
Red Stripe Tire with every three at .~e  regular 
price. We also hov~ipeciol  prices on outwlnter  
tires. " • 
i i i i I 
Make use of our Car Wash and Expert Tune-up Service 
with threemeehanics to serve you. 
I I I 
OSERV,C,= TERRACE f 
Car. l~kelse & Eby : • Phone 6~,6660 
GET RESULTS 
J_ 
" rh lo  idver t l loml~t  I s  not  Pub l l lhed  or  d i lp l l yod  by  the  L Jquor  Cont ro l  Board  or  by  the  Government  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  G6-  67 
Chevrolet 
Truck lays it 
on the line.., with standout features 
that stand up 
to the tough jobs 
with the'68 
Job Tamem 
Take Chevy's extra workpower: for con- 
ventional pickups in '68, the rugged 18,~- 
hp 250 Six is the biggest standard Six 
you can buy. Or ask for the 292 Six. 
Want more? Get the brand-new 200-hp 
307 V8 ~ standard in V8 conventional 
pickups for '68. In all, you won't find a 
"broader range of power in any populai;. 
pickupl And leave it to ChevyTrucks to 
• give you a truck-tough cab and body•with 
' - double-strong construction, Cab, cowl. i" 
' ~ i / ' -  : windshield pillars., roof and-dooropen- 
. ,~.,< ~:,?~:~::/::/?; : Ings on all models . . ,  doUble-wall aides ! 
':~::~ "::;~;i)/::! i;j ~ i • !~ •~!/!•* :,/.: bnd~tallgate ion F leetddes . . /a l l  double- , 
':~i :/L.;.i~/;ii.!2~/':~,!.!/,i .. - strong where they. should .be--- to "tame . . 
, -,... ,: . . . . . . . .  the toughest Job, " 
ordeals h0wi See your Cheer01 r " " " " - "  
, , , . i "  i nlll i i  I n 
4530 Gre ig  .- . REUM MOTORS LTD.  ..Phone, 635..653',~ ' 
r ~ ~ +~+~_ • 
- . , :  , :  ( . : -  . , - 
W/~esday,/September 27, 1967 
;*" ~~OW+WAYm : i :  : ,i:~swlm~o,m:-: ..... 
Gw~ n~h~m.s .~ , I  ~be+ U~ Su~m eaton, ~:_..._.~:._so+~ Lo~. me, I.mot. •~. ~s,ooo,ooo~ ++ 
TERRACE' HERALD, T.ERRACE, B.C.+ 
SEARS SALES 
Variety Store 
The BIGGEST "LITTLE" STORK 
in Town 
Phono63S-2414 3504 IGilum 
• .When did Niagara _ 
,:!!iCome ,nto the p,cture? 
" + " i " " " ":~" ' :~ '  I :A cadets.., move..+::: : ii 
to +r:i r"J" ++ ~ + Skeena  +higS: . : ++ 
• . . • . ' ,  " + + ,  . . , . .  
Terrace Mr Cadets were bur~ noanced: the new be~m~mne:~': 
ed out of Vez~u auditorium but site to the m~8on's,l~'~ mm t. 
they plan. to come back s t r~ ~ of l~e Ladies ~ to 
at'~mena Slmc~lary, the ~rerrace Air Cadet sq~ad~r0n~', 
Tbe~ etar~ the new: season The A mdlUa~- held a. dlnrmr 
;keena Se~ Tuesday eve~'~ at: S eerm meeting at the Red D'Or to open 
:ondazT. where they plan to hold fall andwlnteractivitJes. 
regular weekly+ se~simmsthroush. Mrs, Ikbert B~lqs, president 
Out the year,~ " at tlm Auxflliary, welcomed 35 
Fit, L~ Kevan Van Herd an- mothers of air cadets and helped 
plan the annual ~ Ball, 
sched~ded for 0ctober 31 atthe 
C ommunlt~ Cem'e. 
-19  oUt ;K  ~ J lmea 
+ by tranaUlllzer. 
" 0nlarlo lands and forests de-' 
parl~eat sent a biologist to thts 
area ~reee~d~y to ehoot a 9+00- 
, ~. lmmKI ~ P~ughtinaenare. The 
mdmal'wan sh~ with a t ran .  
- A medical bill. A clothing bill. A csr repair 
-. bill. Thw sll seemed to come st once. Jack 
-: ne'eded money in a hurry. 
i ~Answ~:ri A Nlagal'a Loan. Jack talked it over 
: ?~Wlth the.manager of the nearest Nlagera 
Off!ce. Besides getting the money, he got a 
lot of good advice on budgeting. With a 
Nisgars Loan, Jack wss'able to pay ell his 
bills at one time. And repay the Iosn on eesy 
terms to suit hln budget. 
When you need extra money.for 8ny good 
reason, you can expect he same courteous, 
quick service at any one of 300 Nlagera offices. 
NIAGARA •FINANCE • 
COMPANY L IMITED 
.,~ ..... Member ofthe (~)G,roup of Corni)anles 
• .: + .+.:..  
; .% 
~ii:;.~.'::-: , ,i:~ 
qu/llizer, however, and was re. 
leased wlth o~ apparent harm. 
H[XALL 
SUPEII~ 
PLEHAMIIIS 
wl lm i lmUl l l l l ,  a .,~--~-- 
m wlu+~ 
Get the official 
~aining table 
: : : : v i tamins  
~:- : :  for your 
family 
TERRACE DRUGS 
and 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
~! ~ZE l lE  AVE. 
NEW DEMOLY ~'WEETHEART' Saedra Fell hands on the 
gavel to Master Councillor-Bob Fell, who was installed 
September 16. 
/nst lbt bn hem 
for DeMolav s/ate 
Dr. G.F. Grant of Vietorial ley, John ]~mdo, Allen Robinson, 
• presided at an installation cer- 
emony for officers of DoMolay 
Skeena chapter September 16, 
. Tbe eeremony saw elected of. 
ricers Robert Fell (master Coun- 
cillor) We3me Kerby (senior court- 
cillor) Norman Frank (Junior 
councillor) and Treasurer Chris 
Dubeau formally installed tn of- 
r i ce .  
Also assisfln~ in the ceremony 
~ere R. L.owe of P~ipce Geo~e, 
efface cnapter aavlsor O. Ka,l- 
beck and grand marshall Wo 
Was~. 
Other members of the local 
DeMolay order appointed to of. 
rice were: Grsg Houlden, DaW] 
Gurnsay, BrianSmith, JLmBrom. 
TILLICUM THEATRE 
THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD 
6 pan.. 9 p.m. Wed. and Thurs. 
WARNING SHOT 
7 pan. .  9:15 pan. Fri; ~nd Sat. 
THE PAD AND HOW TO USE IT 
7 p.m. ~nd 9.15 p.m. Oct. 2-3.4 
DRIVE-IN 
Gordon Hill, BrLan Lennan, J. 
Chapman, Bush Inselberg, Pan) 
Christensen, Mike Seymour, 
Peter Wightman, Donald Sparks, 
Mike Stewa~, Douglas WHght, 
Allen G]my, Donald Col]|son. 
5 A V,  M OR B•U l L D :~RS~: : : :  
¢ l N T R I  r:'ll+ TD . . . . .  :.+' 
Complete line <~ bu•i!d!r~•:sl~!i~:am:l n ~ r  
of ,Nor -P ine '~H~ ' +: . . . . . .  ; ' /+ '~ 
KEITH RD. 1 I " I J ' ' ' + '  " -P~NE ~ . ~  
Whether the move is dtreet, or storage of all your 
belo~,-J~gs Is needed, our experienced men a~d 
large facilities a~e ever ready to serve you. 
q 
¢ ~ , .  Coil for o Free Eltlmo+e 
Car tage  & Slera e 
Phone 635.2728 CO. L'rO. 
Need a Power Saw? .+ 
There's a Pioneer Chain 
for  evory purpose 
Saw 
. . . . .  + ~ ~+ +++*+p +~++ 
• - . +++++.~ : 
A FULL POWER RANGE AND A. FULL P~NOE OF FEATURES " ": 
SEE THEM AT 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES-.- 
Logging Supplies - Chain Sows - Wire Rope -Welding Supplhn _ . 
".," ,. P O Box 508+ Terroc+e 1O,.C.. ~ Phone 635 6384 + ' ~ ...... IL ,,,ou, s-,o+u,Yss,s ::+;+++ . ",,+ ,." "" '" " :"'+ . . . . .  - ". "+. - :Bhow 10 p.m++.+++ - , : "' "+ • +~.~ ~.~ .... ~ ~+ : ~ + ~ ~ 
Ahhh-No+w's Our Chance. .  
While The Boss is Awny to Clenr-Out lost Yenrs _Boobs (Overstock) 
, ! :: + 
Before He Gets Back 50 Hurr Down Tod y *'~ .... 
_ .-- . _ _ . L I _  JL~..-a+~'lr  PLASTIC I PANELs In  INSULATION 
0al  l urghs_. : , .3 11 - -  .Reg. $2.7S "+ • . Reg. $94.00/m - ' . i 
4'x8'xl,~"Hordboord.- Unpdmed ,, .54 ' - , , !  : . _  - -  • m~iEE I~ I~a i~ l~ l r  I I  . .  " "  ". ~ ...... r-:.. ~ \ j  
'4"xB"xl/4'H°rdb°'°'rd'Unpdmed,'x8'xYe'," Peg Board - Untempered  : . . . .  .82.64 i.~ L ~ l e X  WUl i  p U  t l "  : . " ' .  .. , .  " . ' : i  ' :  ' ( 
.4"x8"xY4"Pe, Board-Untempered $1.0; l ~  Mos I ;A¢  - T ILE  - RED HOT BUY 
+. "Many  
, • • : :Reg. •So'e : :. S~,  I 
" ~1 Other  . Unadvertised Specie ~00S farther 
L "+"+'°n+ t r I++-+'-- +-*++:i 
p Is On F p~ooa , I wash , ~ ~. S ec ia  : all ; 1"x1" Tile " in 12" Squom .9S sq. ~ . .65  cq . f t ;  .30eq, i;1'. i r : l  - *"* " able ~ ~, . 
pl:0d One Side/.(G1S), : :. " i AVAiLABLE-NOW IN A WIDE '. 
ing I H0, FTHE S S S ' y u can Eastren:Birtrh iii ndard Sheet Select : Sheet c CE0 EA ON ! Now o have ~+ ~ I 
' ' . i MOstpo u. s : s you "Low Rate ' I ns tant  Pinanemg" P R C0LOUR : Doors at  : price can,t afford" ,:!i 
• to " "" • ......................... ~i] 
$1  20  1 , m i s s -  , . , + + '  ~ , '~ , : , .+ ,  . . - , /~  , : . - ,~ 
• • . P~LLON ' "r" "~, 
• 2'8. 'x6'O, 'xl '~" +V,ornilh ,' ' . . . .  " . . . .  , .:.. • Economy Carn iva l  Polnls:  dt::Simic,ol ~:,Prlcel:::+; +$20.77 $16;62 $4;15 .... .......... 
" ", 1 ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " 1 I GALLON . , • I x6  !Y, il~¢ol +Rohch  P a n e l s  ;liecwol Prlcel LL 11 ''t' + ++*++  28"x6 '8 'x1316 Polnl Grode+:i i :+$i3i0S $10;47 $262 OR SAVE 60+ GUART * BrueKe l .  RoV len .  T roys - - .a l l+at  I~ |o I  
-: ( "  e 318"  .. +~"  = 5 /8"  ,~est  
++++: 
+++++.++ +:+ . . . .  
'4' 4":+ ..... " ' . .' +" . P/q + + " ~ [+:1 +~ ~q. ~;' '+ +;: ~'+ +~ . ~+,1 
~+ + ~i~+ 
+++++. ++ + • + +++++ . . . . .  + +++ 
I I I I  I r I I  i I I I II i i i I i i i i  i * i i ill i i I 11" ' ; *" ++ '+ ' ' +r~;' + + '3~+~+4~ ~' ,m~m.+e. r~r~e . . . . .  
' + " . : " . "4F++ : : k:. p ''+ '*'k" . + " + '%~+'+ + "+': ',~'' . ' " '. ' + ' " . . "'' • " . . . . .  ' . ' ' ' . : '' "*~ '+,. ; : : J ' ' ~ 5 .P,+ +.>" q .' +.++ ,It d 
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11ERRACE "Omlneca ~ HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 647.8422 
Advertising /~mager 
Donald H. Wlebe 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents • word (minimum 25 
words) - -  25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $125 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 --  Deadline Monday 4 
PJVI. Display advertising "Man. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly ~4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
1--Coming Events 
The Terrace New Democratic 
Party monthly meeting will be 
held at the Terrace Hotel, 8 
p.m., Wednesday, October tth. 
All welcome. Federalnominating 
convention banquet and dance, 
Satu~ay, October 14th at thej 
Lakelse Hotel. (ctf)~l 
13~Permnol 
IF you want to drink and e J  
that's your business. If you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics An- 
onymous. Contact . Phone 635- 
6646 or 635-6817. oft 
I 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD 
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Four Bedroom home on IVa acres. 
- -  Full basement - carport - automatic oil heat. 
Wall to wall carpet - Excellent garden with fruit 
trees - immediate possession. 
OWNER LEAVING TOWN 
-- Immediate possession on large 3 bedroom home 
No. 1 residential area - garage. Try $2500 down. 
EXECUTIVE HOME 
1250 sq. ft. split level home - ~vell ocated as to 
school and downtown- 3bedrooms - ensulte plumb- 
ing - finished rec. room - carport. One year old = 
basement - wall to wall carpet - hardwood floors 
- beautifully landscaped - fenced in back yard. 
COUNTRY LIVING 
Four bedroom country home - on 6~ acres. 
- -  Lovely grounda - year round creek - Try ,~000 
down. 
KALUM GARDENS 
We still have some suites available in the new sec- 
~lon of Kalum Gardens. All suites have 3 bedrooms 
1~ bathrooms, range, refrigerator, washer and dryer, 
in each suite. Renting at $155.40 per month. 
GREENALL HOMES 
• Call at our office for information on Conventional 
prefabricated home, prefabricated Cedar Home, re- 
buUt new houses. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
RF, kL ESTATE INSURANCE 
n PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Phone 635-5655 or 635-2275 
4646 Lakelse Ave. P.O. Box 2590 
Terrace, B.C. 
Evenings call: 
Larry Clay 635.5181 
Mrs. R. I.iuneh 635-5754 
Dave Miller 635.5721 
As of this date I will no longer 
be responsible for any bills in- 
curred by anyone other than 
myself. Mr. Mal Szabo. (pl0) 
YOUNG man, 20's would like to 
meet same for company. Write 
Advertiser Box 451, Terrace 
Herald Box 1177e Terrace. (pl0) 
14---gusinen PemaaI 
ESTABLISHED boarding house, 
suitable for active retired couple 
(or husband on own job). Excel- 
lent revenue, complete furn- 
"ishings, linen etc. Occupancy 
nine boarders. Write Box 2603 
or phone 634-2759 Terrace, B. C. 
(p.10) 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. ' (ct~ 
OLD car bodies removed free, 
or charge in Terrace or Thorn- 
area. Phone 635-6478. (C10) 
16- -Lmt  
HAND made metal four wheeled 
cart, with gas motor. Reward 
offered. Phone 635-5376. (st0 
! 
18---Help Wonted--Mole 
WATKINS QUALITY PROD'UCTS 
has openings fdr full or part- 
19~Help We'd Male-Fem.I 2S~Sits. We'd, Female 
FREE COOK BOOK WILL give day care to children 
Get your Rawieigh Cook Book in my own home. On the bench 
now and information how tomake 
money selling Rawleigh Products 
full or part time. Write Raw- 
leigh Dept. 1.177.FC, 589 Henry 
Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. (e-1O) 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
WANTED 
TEACHERS required for substi- 
tute teaching in schools in the 
Terrace area. Write, giving 
particulars of experience, certi- 
fication and school preference, 
to: THE DISTRICT SUPERIN- 
TENDENT OF SCHOOLS Box 
2559, Terrace, B. C. 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Interesting part ime empl~in'e~t 
for reliable lady" or gentleman. 
Work involves interviewing local 
residents. No selling or so- 
l/citing. Replies to ADVER- 
TISER, BOX 466, Terrace Her- 
aid. (el0) 
TRUST COMPANY 
Requires REALTOR 
To manage and develop Real 
Estate Sales Department at i ts  
Prince George Office. Applicant 
must have Agent's licence. Apply 
in writing giving details of past 
experience to Advertiser Box 
450 Terrace Omineca Herald, 
Box 1177, Terrace, B.C. (c11) 
2G--Help Wt'd Female 
HAVE SPARE TIME 
Fill your hours with exciting 
well paid work. Show studio 
Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. 
For information 635-6436. 
time dealers. Earn $3 per hour oaf 
and up. Work your own hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
F wu~N unnstmas Selling or details and appointment T" 
p~,,,o ~s~ ~c~ t ,~. ,~.  ~ ~ ,, I starts earzy with Avon Cosmet- 
. . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  v ..... ' i t s  -art or full time and 7"30pm (C12)[ . 7. P . -- 
• ' ' I vamabm sines territory now 
TERRACE CoOp Grocery ~orei available~, Write Advertiser Box 
are looldng for ayoungambitious[ 444, Terrace Herald. (clO) 
man to learn the grocery b u s - [ ~  
nx~u~u steno required iness. Experience not absolute]., ,I f - . 
or ~aturaays only Must be necessary, but would be efvsiue 
(eft competent ypist. Enquire in 
"Distributor of The Vancouver 
Province required. Must have 
car and be able to conduct sales 
campaigns through newspaper 
carriers, etc. Papers must be 
distributed immediately upon ar- 
rival by air. Apply to, G. Hill, 
Box 2076, Vancouver 9, B. C. 
person to Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
4742 Lakelse Ave. (C-10) 
SAFE reiiable babysitter. Phone 
635-7377 after 5:30 p.m. (ci0) 
25---Site. We'd, Female 
MENDING, darning, patch and 
general clothing repair work done 
at reasonable rates. Full de- 
tails Phone 635-5045. (P-10) 
DR~MAKING and alterations 
Fast service. Phone 635-6247 
(P12 
DAY care for pre-school chil- 
dren in my home in Thornhill. 
Phone 635-3049. (I310) 
RESPONSIBLE boys age 12 and 
over wanted immediately for 
flyer delivery. Phone 635-7344. 
(st/) 
CONFESSORS 
Watch those confessing small 
faults, they're probably hidirg a 
big one somewhere. 
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY 
Well kept home on five acres of land. Excellent loca- 
tion. Hurry on this one. 
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
In Thornhill. Need Inside finishing. Reduced for cash. 
TOWN LOTS 
Commercial lots, mote] and hotel sited, we have them. 
.For mor e informatiOn 4~.  635-6722 or '035-5~2 days 
or evenings call 
m, ¢~r . . . . .  ~s .s~8 
Ran Eod . . . . .  635-2612 
ARMSTRONG AGENCi£~ 
(Terrace.) l td. 
Opi0oalts B.C. Tel on Kslum - -  Phone 635-6722, 635.5582 
For further information Phone 
624-2877. " (c-10) 
RELIABLE woman will babysit 
in her home. Phone 635-6197 
~nytime. (c-1O 
Interested in full time employ- 
ment in office accounting after 
5:00 p.m. or in my own home. 
Experience in payroll, ancounts 
receivable and payable. Contact 
Mrs. S. Champoux. Phone 635- 
5449. (cll) 
TEENAGER will babysit after 
school and on weekends. Phone 
635-5600. (s~ ) 
EXPERIENCED typist requires 
steady' evnployment. Write Ad. 
vertiser Box 445~ Terrace Her- 
aid, Box 1177, Terract/B;C. 
(c~ 
26--Bul lding Materials 
Frames, Screens and Patio l
• " Doors. I 
GENERAL CONTRACTING I 
'Hwy. 16 West Remo i 
Phone 635-6864 
28-~-Fumiture for Sole ' 
HOUSEHOLD furniture in good 
condition. Includes kitchen, bed- 
room, and washing machine. 
(ClO) 
NEW tangerine and brown tweed, 
4 cushion chesterfield and chair 
• ,to match. Phone 635-3128. (el0) 
HOUSEHOLD furniture in good 
condition. Includes kitchen, bed. 
room, and washing machine. 
Phone 635-7380. (el0) 
29~Musica l  Instruments 
WITI 
THORNHILL REALTY LTC 
n 
ARE YOU PROPERLY INSURED? 
Call Bill Ruehlen for all lines of Insurance 
We offer complete service on: 
Automobile 
- -  Fire 
- -  Liability 
- -  Mercantile 
- -Property 
Personal Property' 
Sickness and Aceident 
Composite Dwelling 
- -  Home Owners 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD 
INSURANCE AGENTS AND CONSULTANTS 
U Phone 635-2275 or 635-2276 
4646 Lakele Ave, P.O. Box 2590 
Terrace, B.C. 
Evening Calls 
Bill Ruehlen 635-5672 c-10 
33--For Sole Misc. 33---For Sole Misc. 
TRAPLINE house and good gar- 
den and hothouse, new rabbit 
house, chicken house, garden 
tools and traps, small outboard 
motor. $1500.00 cash, See at 
Amsbury, B, C., closetohighway. 
(PI0) 
L 
SHELVING UNIT of 3~,, ply. 
12R. x 4 ft. x 12 in.; ideal for 
basement storage. Phone 635- 
2643. (plO) 
OIL heater $25.00. Phone 635- 
5153 or view at 4546 Lazelle. 
(el0) 
34---For Rent ~ Misc. 
HIDE-A-WAY Motel. One ned- 
room furnished cabin. Reason- 
able summer and winter rates. 
Phone 635-,5122. olg 
TRAILER SPACE, clean and 
quiet, no dogs. l0 rain. walk 
to post office. Phone 635.5350 
ct~ 
G--~"TEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates, Phone 635- 
5405. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facllitiss. 
Also, self-contained furnish- 
ed apartments. Phone 685- 
6~i8. nit 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
trY the~Hills!de Lod~e,"2,~bloeks 
north ~f ;Governnient .Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By day or 
month. Non.drlnkers only eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re. 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
635-2171. poet 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazeile 
Ave. Enterprise Building. Ph 
2514 at/ 
One bedroom trailer. Newly 
painted. Has water. Prefer a 
gentleman. Phone 635-6942 for 
more information. (pl0) 
TRY HERALD CLASSIFIED 
USED H. D. 11 B. A. C. Craw- 
ler tractor complete with winch 
and canopy. Priced for quick 
sale. Contact Industrial Accep- 
tance Corp., Box 1630, Terrace. 
(ctO 
SIHPLICITY wringer washer, 
one year old, square model; also 
Frigidaire dryer, three years old 
in new condition. Both for 
$130.00. Phone 635-7449in morn- 
lngs. (ctf) 
ELECTRIC guitar and large am- 
plifier. Phone 635-6885 any 
after 5 p.m. or before 10 a.m.or 
view at 4663 Park Ave. (pl0) 
USED Fender Stratocaster gui- 
tar. Tact amp. and Gibson fuzz 
tone. $450 or best offer. Phone 
.635.2072 after school hours, (I)10) 
32--Bicycles, Motorcycle 
FOUR burner Frigidaire elec- 
tric range, good condition. West- 
inghouse refrigerator, also in 
good condition. Almost newAsh- 
ley wood heater with thermosta- 
tic control. Numerous other 
household items including beds 
and tables all reasonably priced 
for quick sale. Phone 635-5718 
~ter six o'clQck. (sff) 
BIDS wanted at Advertiser Box 
449 for one 22LR revolver; 8 
shot, 22 short, long, and long 
rifle, six inch barrel, plus clean. 
l ing accessories, homemade hol- ster and ammunition. View at local RCMP station. (pl0) 
BOYS, large size, bicycle. Like 
new. ~20.00. (sf) 
33---For Sole Misc. 
For Sale --ll-foot boat made by 
boat-builder; well constructed 
$3.50 for 100 lbs. sack. First 
come, first served. See at 5033 
Graham .between 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m., Saturday~ Sept. 30or Phone 
635-5262. (P-10) 
I 
MODERN piano and bench, like I 
new; 12 bass accordion; coffee[ 
table; desk; approx. 100 standardl 
concrete blocks; 2 Kroehler oc- I
casional chairs; metal wagon.[ 
Phone 635-2636. (P-IO)[ 
NOTICE FOR TENDER 
Tenders are invited for the following: 
Project E6711 --Traffic Signal and Lighting Installation. 
(a) Highway 16 and Emerson Street, Terrace, B.C. 
(b) Skeena River Bridge, Terrace, B.C. 
Plans and specifications are available at the office of the 
District Engineer, Department of  Highways, 4506 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
• Tenders will be accepted until 2:00 p.m. October 6, 1967 
at the above address. 
D.G. Johnson, 
District Engineer, 
(clO) 
(~  BIC. HYDRO & POWER AUTHORITY 
$50; guitar $15. Phone 635- 
6879. (St/) 
PORTABLE cocktail b a r. 
tiractively styled in tanged. 
e and walnut deer. P~one 
635-2697. et~ 
WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash- 
ing machine. Good condition. 
Best r~asonable offer., Phone 
635-6849 after 7 p.m. stf 
WOOD for sale. FL-eplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any she. 
Phone 635-2958. elg 
FOAL for sale $75.00. Alsohors- 
es for sale. Contact Hotsprings 
Riding Academy Saturday orSan- 
day. No ~hcne calls. (ell) 
ONE only -- 5.6 KW Lister' 
lighting" plant; one only-1O KW 
Armstrong Siddley lightingplant,~ 
3 phase completelY overhauled l 
one only 25 IOV Cummings E. E. 
mobile lighting plant, single - -  
$2750. Phone Lee at 635- 
6368 doys or 63~-7493 after 6:00 
or on weekendB. (I~II.) 
FOR Sale -- 11-foot boat made by 
boat-builder; well constructed 
~ 50| usedberber chair ~0; Phone 
35-6379. " (stD 
m, , 
CONSTRUCTION OF OFFICE 
& WAREHOUSE BUILDING 
AT 100 MILE HOUSE, B.C. 
NOTICE OF TENDER TO 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Tenders are invited for the construction of an  
office and warehouse building ,for the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Au~h0rity at 150 Mile House, B.C. 
The Tender documents may be inspected at the" 
office of the Manager, Purchasing and Stores Division 
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority, 970 Burrard Street; 
%'ancouver l, B.C. Copies may be obtained from the 
Manager, Purchasing and Stores Division for $20.00 
plus $1.00 BCS~ tax each, no part of ~hich shall be 
refunded. 
Tenders must be for the entire work included in 
the 'Lender documents. The Authority reserves the  
right to reject any or all tenders, and to accept any 
tender considered advantageous to it. The authority 
Bhall not be responsible for any costs incurred by any 
tenderer • in preparing his tender. 
Tender will be considered only from renderers 
whose financial resources, technical ability and ex- 
perience are commensurate with the work to be 
performed. 
Each tenderer must submit with his tender either 
a tender deposit or bid bond in  the amount of 10% of 
the total of his tender. The successful tenderer will,• 
be required to provide a 80% performance bond. ~' 
Tenders will be received unti l  Tuesday 12:00 noon, • 
24 October 1967, local time a~ Room 650, Purchasing 
and Stores Division, at the above address. The Tenders • 
36--For Hire 
CARPENTER work. Top qusiityl 
work guaranteed. You name it; 
We make it. Phone 635-2046 
anytime. ~1o) 
_ ] ! _ __  , 
37~P~ 
pUPS for sale. Phone 635~6950', 
COLT for sale. Come to Lariat 
Riding Academy. Hwy. 25, 1/2 
mile from Skeena Bridge. We 
also board horse~. (P.II) 
38---Wonted ~ Misc. 
USED TV set in good condition. 
Phone 635-6879. st/ 
ROOF leaking? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
wi t  h Swepco; guaranteed 
method. Save by doing it 
yourself. Phone E, L. Poldfmg 
635-6833. -"- ctfi 
JOEY-SHACK for trailer. Phons 
635-2846 evenings and weekends. 
(C-10) 
41~Mochinery  for Sale 
TANDEMS 
2-1905 VF200's --549 engine- 
5 and 7 trans, 34000 Bogies each 
$6500.00. 
1.1963 VF .  190. 461 engine 
5 and 4 trans, 3400 Bogies 
$3500.00. 
1-1962 VF - 210 - 549.engine-5 
and 4 trans , 38000 bogies 
$3500.00. 
CAB & CHASIS 
1-1900 B-170 4 spd. $11500 
PICKUP 
1-1905 L. H. I/2ton V-8 4 spd. 
One owner 17000 miles $1600. 
1-1963 I. H. 1/2ton long wheel- 
base, V-8 4 spd. new tires $1395. 
1-1901 G. M. 1 ton with 10 ft. 
camper 27000 miles ~1850. [ 
1-1965 they. Panel ]/2ton $1395.] 
MECHANICS SPECIALS . ] 
1-1959 I. H. Travelall $300. [ 
1-1961 I. H. Travelette $500.[ 
1,1903 L H. Pickup, 4 sp. trans.I 
$500. 
CARS 
1965 Pontiac $2150.00 
1958 Chev. Stationwagon$600.09; 
Truck & Equipment 
Ltd. 
LARGE T~ee. Euclids for sale. 
One 27 F.D. two ,80 F.D., one 
85 F.D. All working in Burn's 
Lake area and priced at $7,000 
each; F.O.B. job site. Phone 
Vancouver 321-6665. (c10) 
LARIAT 
RIDING 
, ACADEMY 
formerly 
Skoglund Hot Springs 
Riding Academy 
are now open for business 
at a new location, ~ mile 
from the Skeena River 
Bridge on Hwy. 25. 
c-13 
local time on that day. . ; , 
When requesting information or documents per- 
taintng to this contract please also quote refe~uce . All r 
BQ. 5812. "- " ' " "  " (O10) 
43--Room| for Rent 
FOR HENT- Basement room for 
gentleman; has cooking facilities 
and T.V. Phone 635-6879. (stfl 
HO£[E "away f rom berne for 
gentlemen. P a e k e d ltmehea 
laundry servke, TV. Brigh| 
rooms in new home. Phone 635. 
5220 or apply 50~ Halilweil. ' 
e~ 
43---Rooms For Rat  
YOUNG man interestedln seeking 
and sharing ac¢omodatlons with 
same. Wr i te  Advertiser Box 
451, Terrace Herald, Box 1177. 
Terraee. , '~ ,  " ' (P-10) 
FURNISHED room, Cooldng fac. 
llitles. View at. 503S McDeek or 
phone 63S.5957. (pl0) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY ~ 
CONSTRUCTIObl OF A WAREHOUSE AND 
AN ADDITION 
TO B.C. HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY 
BUILDING AT PRINCE GEORGE, B,C. 
Tenders are invited "for the construction of a ~zarehouse 
and an addition to the B.C. Hydro and Power Authority 
Building for the British Columbia Bydro and Power Author- 
Ity at Prince George, B.O~ 
The Tender Documents may be inspected at the office o f  
the Managei-, Purchasing and Stores Division, British Col- 
umbia Hydro and Powerl Authority, 970 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, British Columbia, from 22 Sept• 1967. Copies 
may be obtained from the Manager, Purchasing and Staten 
Division for $50.00 plus $2.50 B.U.S.S. Tax each, no part of 
which shall be refunded. 
Tenders mus~ be for the entire work included In the Tender 
Documents. The Authority reserves the right to reject any 
or all tenders, and to accept any tender considered advan- 
tageous to it. The Authority shall not be responsible for 
any costs incurred by any Tenderer in preparing his tender. 
Tenders will be considered only from Tenderers whose  
financial resources, technical ability and experienee are 
commensurate with the work to be performed. 
Each Tenderer must submit with his tender either a tender 
deposit or bid bond in the amount of 10% of the total of 
his tender. The successful Tenderer will be required to pro- 
vide a 50% performance bond. 
Tenders will be received until 12:00 noon, local time (19:00 
hours Greenwieh Mean Time) on 24 Oct, 1967, at Room 
650 Purehasing and Stores Division, at the above address. 
The Tenders will be publicly opened and read aloud there 
a t  2:00 p.m. local time (2.1:00 hours Greenwich Mean Time) 
on that day. 
When requesting information or documents pertaining to 
• t~ contract 'please also quote reference BQ 5801. (c-10) 
I I 
R I ~B~ I I 
CEDAR SHAKES 
Toper ,phi shokes ~" m:~ ~i~3'$6 . . . . .
Strolqht split shakes 18in. - -  $10.00 
PHONE 635-6446 AFTER 6 P.M. 
etf 
i i i i 
RESIDENT AND TENANT 
ELECTORS 
Have you registered at the Municipal off ice in 
order to have your name placed on the Voters' 
List for the Municipal election to be held in De- 
cember? 
The Municipal Office is Open week days from 9:00' 
a.m. to 12:00 a.rn. and I:0Op.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
and will remain open from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
in the afternoon ~of Saturday, September 30th to 
accommodate those persons wh~ are unable to reg- 
ister during normal business hours. 
The deod:lirie for registration is 5:00 p.m. on Sep- 
tember 30th, and no applications will be accepted 
beyond this time" and date. 
TO VOTE YOU MUST REGISTER,! 
Any question regarding registration will be prompt- 
ly answered if you call the Municipal Office M 
635-6311 ~ during normal business hours. 
J. POUSETTE 
Clerk 
District of Terrace 
DATED THIS ]8th 
day of September, 1967, C-10 
PHARMACIST 
MALE OR FEMALE 
Salary -- $9100 per annum 
No Shift Work: . .  ' 
-STAFF  BENEFITS r ~ 
Full Medical Coverage, Group Lite i lnsuranee 
Plan, Non. Contributory Pension Plan, 
Profit. $harlnu an~ 3avln~s Plan. 
5tall Discount. ~' 
" ' [  i 
Reply to 
Advertiser Box 430 Terrace "0mlneca" Herald 
confldentiel and will be acknimled~. / 
• . ,  . .  . . .  
Wednesday, • September •27, 1967: 
[ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  i I I . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 i I 
'SALE:- . . . .  :+,:t, . . .  + :+ " " 1 " :- / ? , 
Attractive unfihished,..3'. bedroom :hom e=0n; large 
lot in Thornhill~roo..+Comple~ly'~fJnished ori~the 
outside. Wiring, pl'umbing. 0nd budd,ng'mater'[als 
on hand-for finishing. An-excelletlt i)L/y'~ for the 
hondy mon 0t oriJy$7700 cash or: $87Q0 onterms.. 
" 2 bedroom home close in, on landscaped ~ Jot. Auto- 
mat ic  oil furnace. Available immediately at $1500 
down, bolance at $90 per month plus furnace poy, 
! men~ 0f':$9.46 Per month. " 
' Well kept 3"bedroom home on corner lot. Fenced, 
• niCe.ilcign' and adequate garden area; Large-living 
: ioom, bright kitchen, electr ic heat .  Full price 
• $15,000 on" easy terms; - - - 
' 3:be'droom Iqorne'-- 1088 sq. ft. I-arge'attai:hed 
;garage.  L0ndscaped 0nd  ingood location. Price 
includes •new firepla¢.e~ Full price $16,800. 
. ' ' 3  bedroom home with b0sement.:on 2 large lots. 
Lovely fruit trees, garden etc.+Central location on 
both sewer ondwater .  P r i cedfor  quick sale at 
$11,000 'cash. Immediate ocCul~ncy. 
Brand new 3 bed~0m -home. on North Sparks St. 
Full basement, automotic oil furnace, roughed in  
plumbing in 'basCPnent, Mo in  floor has  J good 
sized bedroorns~ modem bathroom, living room 
with woll to wall corpeting, and. fireplace. Adequate 
i dining area and  excellent kitchen. Total  price 
i• -$.2!,850 on terms...Down ~ayment as low as-$4,000. 
Excellently constructed 4 bedroom home on 2~ 
acres. Full bosement, automatic oil furnace, in- 
suloted,:2 car garage. Price drasticolly reduced  to 
$26,000 for quick sole..Owner leaving. 
For fu~her par l l cu lon  .~  C0n lac t  
• ,L. E. PRUDEh 
Box 11f8, Terrace 
evenin 
42" J~och inery  For Renl  
~OTOR wm~m~ 
SAW:BAR R~PAIB  
Re"tals 
Pumps.  ohaln ea~-  cement 
mixers . bar rows ' ,  l ight 
plants welder 250 . A tl l .  
lets . lawn mowers - tools 
space heater - trailer. 
• .Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
REYNOLD'~ ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kslum - Terre©e, B.C. 
Phone 635-236,1 
I:)-4 caterpil lar tractor. $10.0, 
an hour o r  contract work. Oper- 
ator;included. Landclearing, ex- 
cavating, baekfllilng. Phone 635- 
2328 or write Salnt Contracting, 
P.O. Box 496, Terrace, B;C. 
i/n n i n ,,1 
THE MONEY-SAVERSI 
The money-savers are 
• ~ the used maohi, es from 
Finning. And o n e 
reason they are money- 
savers is Finning's ex- 
pert mechanics• For 
them rebullt machines 
.! should run llke new 
ones. And they dol Try 
onel 
1900 Cat 955 Traxeavator wim 
b, eket, ripper. Newtraekgroup, 
new sprocket rims,, rebuilt rol- 
lers. Certlfied B~,  90-daYwar- 
~anl~', Vancouver. FT-9493 
$19,950 .. 
1963 .Cat 955 Traxeavator with 
bucket,. Repaired to excellent 
e0ndition. Bonded Buy, 100-da~ 
warranty, Vancouver. FT-9433 
S22,500 . . . . . .  
1'961 Cat 977 Traxeavator with 
loe~ing fork end clamp, bucket. 
//epalred to good.condition. Cer. 
tiffed BUY, ~ warranty, 
Prince George. FT-9430517,300 
1959 Int. TD9.traetor with DroK 
9K3-11168 .lZ/~ ' Yd. bucket,blade, 
winch. Unddrcarriage n w except 
shoes 30 per cent, Certified 
BUY, 30-day' warranty, Williams 
Lake, FT-,93.48/... $12,500 
1'962 L150 Int• loader with I~oK 
skld":grapple, wineh. Under- 
.~rr, lage ' fa~ to.go0d; rails, 40 
e~ cent..Baldnee'm~chlnegix~l, 
Fair Buy, Prince George. 
CF-39401 $12,500 
C: '  . /  
1'969. Cat 9~4 loader with bucket; 
Engine has' had major overhaui, 
tires 16.00 X 24 --2 new recaps, 
2-?0 per eent tread l~t . .Cer -  
tiffed Buy, 00-day warranty, 
Vancouver. FT-0473 I~2,500 
1958 model 950 T imber Toter 
with lumber fork[and cls~ip,!13 
ft. boom, Ford industrlal gas 
' 61~e,  Good working co:edition, 
Considerable repairs already 
"carried out. Fair BW, Wlllinms 
Lake. FT-9446 &%500 
'J'965 Euclid 10UP-L251oader with 
cab, bueket~ air over hyd. bralies. 
Tires 18.00 X,25  approx.. 80 
per cent tread :',.lefL Cerflflod 
Buy; 30-day w'arrhnt~,+ Terrace', 
~T-9392 , ' J $25,~00 
• Come see the money-saverS at
. Finning. 
• , .  , 
, F INNING 
" T R: C T :O.R 
'!! ' Your PAte~lllmP l)ealls' " 
REALTY  LTD.. 
B.C. Phone 635-63~1 
:s 635-3662 
44--.Rooat ond Bmnl  
ROOMS with exeellent board for' 
quiet men. Close to downtown 
.area. Phone 635-2?59. (911), 
ROOM and board available for 
2 girls. Phone 635-2306. (C-10) 
m 
BOARD your dog at Kenscott 
Kennels. Avoid unwanted 
puppies. Separate pen and run 
available for each dog. Reason- 
able rates. Open 7 days a week. 
Phone 635-64~4 for reservations 
or write Box 1704, Terrace, B. C. 
(P-10) 
Room or room and board• Phone 
035-6993. (pl0) 
47- -Homa For Rent 
iN Thornhill. 2 bedroom house, 
very neat, New, fully furnished. 
Has oil furnace. Working couple 
preferred. For further informat- 
ion phone 635-6942. (1>10) 
TWO bedroom home, from Oct- 
ober 15; electric range and oil 
heat. l!ighw~ 10 Wes~.Remo, 
Phone 6~.6786. " (e l0 )  
3 BEDROOM house on Souci~. 
Apply 4801 Haugland and see 
Herb 1~,heas between 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. (P-10) 
TRY HERALD CLASS IF IED 
• ~ E  MOrL'I~ 
and 
PARK 
with reasonable rates on 
turnlshed unlts and traUer 
~ .  
.Phone 635-2833 
(eLf) 
TERRACE HE~.'LD~ TERRAC_I]~ B C.  
La . i l~  me . ~  unhnlsha ' 7- . . . . . . .  • 
63r~.5405 P- ,afmm.Vi~ id~l,~lun~t~'~reuombl 
" " " (~et)~ We ms have ~ +on Flmorwk ,. P,~ad;,' 
trailer Kmmm 1~1.)In Te~e 
stallsavall~ble,.We haveourow~ ,-on weekends or phone 
furnlehed unit In duy le~ El ec- lpandro.tnat for our tehant~ .... 
trie heatlng, in Th0rnhill Area. Phone 63,%3833, (I)11 
Phone 635-6608,f after 3p ,m.  r . m m m i m j m s m j j  
" " , (,P 10) NEWLY completed, I bedroom 
• basement suite,. Quiet,. scenlc / i ' I area. Phone 635-2142 e&ter 6:00 KEYSTONE P,m~ . (~0) COURT J 1 BEDROOM basement suite, In: 
APARTMENTS dudes stove, f r~e ,  ~e~t ~ 
power. Als0 i room cabin ideal 
for bachelor. Phone 635-2326. 
• ..~ . . . .  ~ I'10- 
s.b 
FUPa~.., I)+5 bedroom revemm 
home In centre of Terrace. Will 
take trade tn M pazt c( down 
payment,' Phone 63,%688S any 
day alter 5 p.n~ or before 10 
a.m. or.view at 4663 Park Ave. 
O10.) 
I | i i i i  
TE RRA¢|  
FUtur Jog  M Medem JUb  
and 
Heet~d Covered SvAmmSnl 
Pool 
~O BEDP, OOM 
SUITES NOW A V ~  
Phone 635-52114 sfter 6 p.m. 
Bohnmn I earn. &41,Pan+c~, 
phone 635-6 
Give beautiful 
British Columbia,.: 
magazine 
this Christmas 
enjoy a spedal2 f0r 15 gainl 
Here's what our gift package Includes: a full year's sub. 
scriptlon to Beautiful British Columbia magazina - '4 issues 
illustrated with magnificent color photographs - plus a 
handsome calendar diary containing 13 more color views 
of British Columbia's scenic grandeur.All for the regular 
subscription price of only $2. It's quite e bargain, especially 
considering the excellent quality and content of Beautiful 
BritJsh Columbia magazine. Published by the Department 
of Travel Industry, this spectacular quarterly deals e~. 
clusivelyin articles and photosraphswiththe vast and varied 
resions of our province; The newly desisned 8!~ 'x  11'  
calendar diary is a natural companion plece, and includes 
a personal greeting from you to the recipient. Why not 
compile a list now of those you'd like to receive this unique 
gift packasel We'll mall the current winter issue0f Beautiful 
British Columbia ~- and the personalized calendar d iary-  
to your friends or relatives anywhere in the. world. 
: Subscribe to "BEAUTIFUL e l t r r l s t l  O0tU~l! l~"  : 
at the TERRACE "Ornineco" HERALD office, o r  
write: ,Dooutiful British Columbio, c /o  Terrace I 
Ominece Herald, P.O. Box ! 17"/, Terrace, B.C. 
NAME .................................... ~ ........... :..: . . . . . . . .  
ADDRESS . . ".. _ - . . . _ _  
l * lo laee le .~ee lee~l .o~l l l~ . l  ee lN l~ o l  H * i *  i ,* ~ * l N ~ m m m  eemme 
a 
i .  ~ j 
By 
Popular 
Request I I 
" . i  
49. -&m. l  For bk  
+. . . . .  . ,#  . .+' .~ :+: 
decorated, clone Into Iwlth 14,1 
k~. Phone e~.m.~40+,,] menU, of 
. (etO 635-69~. 
!1 IlIlH 
• --.+- . + - . . . .?+,_ 
Perk, ~op, ~zzounds ,  such usefu, I little mum 
Find HOUSEHOLD " -'APPUANcr~,+,~,. ::.. .. ,.".:|n-t 
'S de YELLOW PAGE&Whore your rinse ~ thewaikil 
ETUI N ENGAGEMENT 
='hri  ( ro.sby 
~ C I / 1 1 ,  ; , 
-+.,, . ' : .  i [ i  ' 
• /T  
3 BEDRC)OM HOME 
"k CARPET .FRONT ROOM 
"A": C.M.H.C.  MORTGAGE 
lk  CONTRACT PRICE $2 i ,000  1 r I 
Phone 635-6727 or 2069 ' 
" I I I  [ I I I + I I I I 
.IQren.oo~at ~e .~:;ou.r~..ome, uur~. l~.e, B.C., .I wm sell at pubhc .aucUon the  ~.ds  alo..d improvemants thereon in tl~ list . 
aeremarrer .~.t o u~ oz ~.e l~r~ns !nsmd.~g he~mal~r set out, for an ~.s~mg~ T A~) Cullan~rr taxes due and u~d.by  said. " r 
~rsom on .me ~ate at rex. sale,..aria zo,r m~rest,, co m,._ana expen.ses, re.crotonS the. cmt. of adverti~in s said sale, if ~tbe total 
amount oz taxes aue up to aria mcmmng me year lyO3, 11110 ]merestmereon, togetl~r with cam of advertising said sale., 
be not sooner 1~id. . . . .  . 
otherr:xrs~:s ~)ntere~eend in purclla~n.l~ p p~:~, at.t~ ~l~ .are sdvised that t~. sal~ do not extlnguL~h existing Crown lie~l'and " :  1 r 
+. . .  puo.m ret: ~+ tom se~, on. z? ta) o.Z me.~,a.nd..eg~o-y Act. an.d man,  137 of the T~mion  Act. Payments tar 
I~Oi~. ~s p ~ a  at tax sate are Io De VY cas~ cenmea cnaque, or eqmvaJen~. ' .: " .: . . . .  - :. ' " '  
• LlS'roI~PitoP]BR~ ' ":+',::.: " ' . .<"  " : '. ' " 
0| l l~0~t , ' , I rohn .~[ .  (1111[ ,  0Wl l0 t ,  J I l~  " POLNOIE4 ,  COAST] [ANDI ) IST IUC ' I ' '  " " , ' " . . . . . . . . . .  [ ~" " ' ' " "  " ' : ' :  ""  
, '+ ,  s ; * + : :: 
/ . . . .  + ~U~NO1KS,"CO4SiUND]DilITItlCT " . . . . .  . •  "'! :'i "+J'r: " 'l: ' ' : - - - :  .... i, [:'+ 
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• 49~.41omes For Sole 
LL APPOINTED three l~ed. 
room home with £ull basement. 
1740 ~I. ft. partially completed 
basement, including rumpus 
room with fireplace. Three bed- 
rooms anti bathroom. Upstairs 
fully carpeted throughout, bath 
and a half, built in dishwasher, 
exhaust fan in kitchen and bath. 
rooms. Extra large closets, 2 
lighted closets in master bed- 
room. Fally hndscaped lot, ear-' 
port, paved drive way. Call 835. 
5656 or view at 2708 South 
Sparks." eft 
NEW 3 bedroom NHA home. 7 
per cent interest. No. 1 res- 
idential. Low downpayment. 
Phons 635-57L3. (plt) 
()NE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. 
close to high school. Lot 12 of 
N. % of Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan 
3579. For information write 
Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 
Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. 
eft 
MOVING???  
- -  call 
Terrsca Van 8nd Storage 
PHON~ VI 3.6577 
52---Wonted to Rent 
HOUSEKEEPING room for gen- 
deman. Write Advertiser Box 
451, Terrace Herald, Box 1177 
Terrace. (P-1C 
ONE or two I~edroom apartme~ 
required for,two women. Phone 
635-6737. (sff) 
55~Preperty For Sale 
COMMERCIAL ~roperty with 3 
bedroom stucco house, with garo 
age, electric heat. In heart 
of town, across from new Tele- 
phone Office. Phone 635-5078 
anytime. (ctO 
2 LOTS on bench-on older home 
or a house trailer, what have 
you. Phone 635-5013. (eft) 
2 ADJOINING lots, on Halliwell. 
70 ft. X 144 ft. For further 
information Phone 635-6094after 
' 5 p.m (stf) 
i 
56---Businels Opportunity 
NEED extra income? Make 
money at home selling magnetic 
signs. For further information 
contact Tess Brousseau. Phone 
635-6879. (sff) 
57~Automobi lee  
1963 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe, 
1200, new tires, radioand extras. 
$500 or near offer. Phone 635- 
6280. (P-10) 
1965 PLYMOUTH Sedan,. 6 cyl. 
standard. Best offer takes it. 
"Phone 635-6391 between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. week days only. (C-11) 
SALVAGE: 
The following damaged vehicles 
are offered immediately to high- 
est bidder: 
1967 Datsun Convertible 
1963 Chevrolet Biscayne 
1961 Comet 
1962 Pontiac 
At Totem ]~/A Service Compound 
1963 Volkswagen At Skeena Aut( 
Metal Shop Ltd. 
1962 Acadian at Pryde Auto 
motive Ltd. 
1962 Chevrolet Impala Hardtop at 
Reum Haters Ltd. 
Enquire atSkeena Adjusters Ltd. 
4740 Lakelse Ave., Box59,phon~ 
635-2265. ' " (C.-10 
1958 CHEV. 4 door Sedan. Good 
condition. For further informat- 
ion phone 635-6782. (1)10) 
1966 ENVOY-EPIC. 12,000 miles. 
Very good condition. Terms can 
he arranged. Phone Brian at 
635-2245 between 9:00 a.m. and 
5:30 p.m. (910) 
2 TON International Truck $750. 
Propane 100,000 B. T. U. Sle- 
gler heater $125. Propane 40 
gal. hot water heater $65. Pro- 
pane enterprise ~ook stove $100. 
Phone 635-6786. (eft) 
1957 DODGE, 2 door hardtop. 
"65" motor, 318 bored to 340. 
~ race cam., suck shift. Spare 
tranny. Torsion bars. Phone 635- 
2984. (1)10) 
~OLKSWAGON -- Karmann Ghia- 
good condition. $795.00. Phone 
635-7003 in evenings. CPIO) 
1950 DE SOT0, 4 door Sedan. 
$125 as is. See at 5009 Lan- 
fear Drive or phone 635-2894. 
(P1O) 
1959 BUICK, good condition. 
Phone 635-7380. (CI~ 
1963 VOLKSWAGEN with gas 
heater, good condition. Also 
1963 Cbev. Bel Air sedan. Auto, 
radio, pavement driven. Offers. 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 635- 
5115 mornings. (C10) 
'58--Trailern 
8 x 38' two bedroom'hens,trailer 
i n  good condition. Immediate 
occupancy. Open to offers. Phone 
635-6~. . (pzo) 
1959 l~ton pickup and utility 
~ai ler.  Contact Hotspring R[d. 
A.g Academy Saturday and sun- 
:day. No 9hone'calls. (c11) 
8 ft. x 12 it .  :HOMEAID cam 
trailer. Phone 635-6782. (plC 
"Enclosed utility trailer. Wreathe: 
pr ied.  Spare tire and ~ack. See 
at  2805 Pear St. or cal l  63,% 
!; 5 .gu-,T,m©ks, a.d •T"ll~m ; 
8 i t ,  X ,1¢ ¢(~,~rlL~.EZ~f~ flb.tde~ 
wl$.nub frame ~ hoist,• Ph0~e 
~: or~3:.s6os, . ,  *..:. , • , ,  (e~ 
59---Tmclal and Tmllen 
1966 GMC Pickup, 327 cu. in., 
V8. Custom comfort cab, heavy 
dt~ suspension, heavy dutytrnn. 
amission, air horns, radio, 
driving lights, 8:15 ~ 15 tires. 
Phone 635-2348. (p12) 
2 Ton International Truck $750. 
propane 100,000 B. T. U. Sle. 
gler heater $125. Propane 40 
gal. hot water heater $65. Pro- 
pane enterprise cook stove $100. 
Phone 635-6786. (ct0 
WANTED 12-16""--"""-"~. trailer, 
635-3129. (el0) 
1951 1/~ TON pick-up, good run. 
ning condition. Phone 635-6993. 
(plo) 
10 ft. three year old Security 
pick-up camper. Phone 635- 
7315. (1)-12) 
• WORK WANTED 
PIANO tuning arid repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears 635-7391. eft 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. ~. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635-5900 
oft 
CARPENTER w o r k wanted, 
first clas~ workmanship; side 
walks, cemen~ steps, house 
framing, ear. ports; specialize 
in finieh work; all work guar- 
anteed. Phone 6,~-2706 any- 
time. eft 
LOT CLEARING ~ Slashing 
and burning and hackftlUng. 
Building grave l ,  driveways, 
sand gravel and top soil. Phone 
6352958. Hans Fagan. ct[ 
Legal  Not ices  
ACUTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X.86630 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, October 6th, 1967, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Ter. 
race, B.C. the Licence X -  
86630, to cut 17,000 cubic feet 
of Hemlock, Lodgepole Pine, 
Cedar and Other Species Saw- 
logs on an area situated 1Omile~ 
S.W. of Terrace on Old Re.fno 
Road, C.B. 5, one (1)year will 
be allowed for/removal of tim- 
ber. 
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid, 
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For- 
ester Prince Rupert, B.C.; or 
the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
B.C. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
. Estate of Ernest EENNEDY, 
deceased, late of Vancouver,B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required tosendthem 
duly verified, to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C., before the 
18th day of October, 1967, after 
which date the assets of the 
said Estate will he distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
Dennis R. Sheppard, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(el0) 
/ 
Legal Notices ' Legal Notices 'Legal Notices.. . 
TAX SALE ~ 
"LAND ACT" At ten o'clock in the forenoon i "NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS" 
Notice of intention to apply on the 30th dayotSeptember1967 District of Terrace . 
to lease Land. In La.d Record- in  the Council Chambers of the Re: 1967Property Taxes: 
ing District of Prince Rupert, Municipal Hall at Terrace,B. C., Further TAKE NOTICE THAT A 
B.C., and situated S.E. of Ter- there will be dfered for sale PENALTY of 5 per cent will be 
race B.C., 2,660 ft. S.W. of by public auction each and every imposed on all 1967 taxes on 
Williams Creek Bridge, on Old parcel of real property upon property in the District of Ter -  
Lakelse Road. which any of the taxes are de- race which remain unpaid atS:O0 
Take Notice that W.C. Clifford lMquent. • p.m. Sept. 3Oth., 1967. The 
REJHON~ of Terrace B.C.. ~-  The list of properties to be Municipal Office will be open 
capetian B.O.T. Marine En- sold maybeinspectedattheMuni- for payment of taxes until that 
gtneer, Intends to apply fur a clpa!,_Qffic_e,a_n=v_t[m.e_durL'~th, e hour w w ,,~m 
lease of tl~ following described 
lands:--Commencing .at a post 
planted on the West side of the 
Old Lakelse Rd., approx. 2,660 
ft. S.W. of Williams Creek 
Bridge, thence N.E. for 660 ft.' 
along the Old Lakelse Road; 
thence N.W. for 660 ft.; thence 
S.W. for 660 ft., thence S.E. 
to the point of commencement. 
Containing ten acres more or 
less, for the purpose of Home- 
site. Dated Self, ember 4th, 1967. 
(en) 
"LAND ACT" 
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land 
In Land Recording District of 
Prince Rupert andsituate 7miles 
south on the old Kitimat road from 
Terrace, at the foot of Mt. Lay,on, 
by Williams Creek, on the right 
hand side of the road just across 
the Bridge south side. 
TAKE NOTICE that MARTIN J. 
deHOOG of TERRACE, B.C. oc- 
cupation GRAPPLE OPERATOR 
intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the £ollowingdescrib- 
ed lands: -  
Commencing at a post planted 
North Side of Williams CreekSur- 
vey Post 6248 thence the N.E. 
corner, 832 ft. west; thence the 
west corner, 624 ft. South; thence 
the south corner, 624 feet east; 
thence old Kitimat road, S. E. 
corner running approx. 700 feet 
N.E. and containing ten acres, 
more or less (Natural road bound- 
ary) 
The purpose [or which the land 
is required is home site• 
Dated Aug. 19, 1907. 
Martin Johannes de Hang (c-11) 
regular business hours prior to 
the time of the Tax Sale. 
WM. W. REID 
W. W. REID, 
Collector, 
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Collector SKEENA ADJUSTERS LTD. ' ~ : ' 
District d Terrace September 25,1967 : . . . . .  
 ,ed this Prices ct 18th day of Septemberl 1967,, 
(Cl0~TRY Sept /28 29 30. ' , 
• . . "~:~, 
How to be sure * .... 
you ' l lget the   ii. 
gent lest  of  
• A moving estimate can't te]l you who the gentlest resn ' r  " 
mover is. What can? Reputat ion.  Take ours. We care for 
your local move as much as we care for North American's 
interstate moves. Same packing rnaterial. Same profes- P O R K  P I C N I C "  sional loading and unloading. Storage, too m So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us . . ,  
TERRACE TRANSFER 
ALSO AGFNT FOK , H O N E  , . ~ , o , 3 4 4  3 7 ~ ~ C  
w, , , / ,u  ' : Per Ib The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry 
Cut.up Tray Pack 
FOWL 2!/ [Dsaverage 89c BETTER 
NOW 
AND 
"HOMETOWN 
JAMBOREE" COTTAGE ROLL, I S79 8 P.M.-' SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 AT THE 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE Sweet pickled C 
Tickets Available At 'the Door 
GMC C960 86.i~¢h c tb  lot 1968. wl~h v*n body, 
Sponsored by The Terrace and Dis,rio Talent Association 
~:~,,.. ~J...~,..~ ...:: .. ., . ..:,. ~. :...: ..: ''',,L-~t" . 
A~'~'V'" :':"' :L" '"5' "~/" i"':. ':: ':'7 ,!i .' '.': .~ .';~:' "'~: '. 
GMC-the"Pow 
trucks for'68! 
AIwaysthe leaderin styling and performance, brand new 307-ca.-in. with 200 hpl Other 
GMC trucks offer a brand new, exciting light duty extra-coat options you can order 
power story for'68. A new 427.cu,-in. V8 of are the 327and 396V8s, The 307V8 is also 
260 hp is available on 960 aeries medium/ available on Handi-Vans and on the all-new 
heavy GMCa. In 950 and 960 series the Value Vans.:This is why GMCs are the GMClOB.Inrh.whetlbJteHt~.Vm~t " 
366-©u -in. engine has been increased to 'Powered Up~ trucks for '68. And it's why. 
235  hp with a four-barrel  carburetor, you should get right down to. your GMC 
Standard V8.pickup power this year is a dealerandfindoutallthat'snewfor'68. 
• . " " OMC C910 WldfddoplcAvp with 
. . . . .  See your authorized' GMC Truck dealer, s/ . .c~,t~ op,/o~.~ . . . . .  o~ 
4530 Greig ' REUM MOTORS:LTD. P.o..63s-6.1 
¢I 
Washington No. 1 . 
POTATOES 10, , 59c 
1 
ONIONS 35c 
Handy Pack Macintosh 
s2,79 
=--------------------._-_-_-_-_---_-_ ,, 
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By RUT~I HALLECK 
I 
Delight was W. D. Griffiths digging a hole in the grourgl 
on a wet Monday afternoon. 
The slightly built 82-year-old ug the spade into the dirt 
and swung it high. 
And there was a smile curling around the corners ct the 
mouth, a smile which a man has a right to wear when he ham 
worked to achieve something for seven year.s. 
The hole in the groond~was thef i rs t  steptobuUda 
housing complex for this Community's old folks, a place Where 
they can live with dignity and comfort. 
And the little man who wielded that sPade,was the same 
man who pleaded for the project, the music ef Wales still 
heard in his speech. 
He pleaded for senior citizens' housing before municipal 
council government officials, 
service clubs and on television. 
He told his storY many, 
many times. He argued in favor 
, of the project many, manytimes. 
At least once a week for severn 
years. 
That's how long W. D. Grif- 
fiths has been president of the 
Terrace Old Age Pensioner's 
t Association, His 45-member club 
stood behind him. 
They too, talked and worked 
and argued and even prayed for 
the realization of the elusive 
housing complex. 
They too knocked on doors and 
asked for assistance. 
The late James Stuart helped 
too. A man who lived alone and 
forgotten in today's hurried 
society, Jimmy Stuart Was found 
[rarely ill one morning by his 
neighbours, They called usual people but no one seemed 
interested in the welfare of the sick old man. 
I Then the 01d Age Pensioners Association was called to 
help. Within an hour they had a hospital bed for the ailing 
man and .he was under medical care. 
W. D. Grfffiths went to Stuart's bedside that day and sat 
with him, chatting and trying to learn something of the sick 
man's family. 
'q could see immediately that old Jimmy was a very sick 
man and the end was very near," .Mr. Griffithsrecalled. 
'q asked him ff there was anyone I should get in touch 
, with or If there was anything we c0ulddo to help ~, .  He could. 
no longer speak sohe  wrote b ls:replleson~ notepgd,..There:- 
Was no"one, b~t" h'ewanted to'make+a will bbfor.e.he died So. ! 
arranged that for him with a lawyerJ' +, i+. +. ': • .'- 
: ' -After James Stuart's death it was revealed that.S9,000 
had been made available for the +'succor of old-age pensioners 
in the Terrace area." 
Hope surged ahead for senior citizen's housing with news 
of the unexpected legacy. 
W. D. Grifflths explains it this way: 
"Now, you know we old ago pensioners couldn't possibly 
handle a financing job Of this magnitude. So we asked for 
the assistance of the Christian ,Fellowship Council and they 
took over the details and carried it through for us." 
• , "Oh --we worked hard for it, make no mistake, we held 
donr-to, door fund drives,.teas, bazaars." 
"Why, the lady pensioners put on a bazaar that made 
$900." 
"I visited the Lions Clul~, the Kinsmen, Municipal Council 
almost all the Terrace services clubs. The need for senior 
citizens housing was obvious, but someone had to try and con- 
vince the general public. The public response was just 
wonderful" " 
A unique money-raising+rncthed was employedby the Order 
of the Royal Purple. Lodge members manned the Terrace 
Bridge with toll buckets and charged motorists ten cents 
to cross. Theplanrealized$800for the senior citizens project. 
As Mr. Grffflths puts it, 'qt's been a long, long struggle. 
The response wegot from the publin was amuzing, WUll --we 
know now that it's going to be built. Everything has all been ~ 
taken care of." " i  
And what will Mr. Grtffiths do now that his favorite 
project has become a reality?, 
He's already hard at work on another nne. His familiar 
welsh-tinged voice has been heard in Council Chambers and 
hospital Board rooms as he pleads the case for a chronic care 
hospital in north coastal British Columbia. 
•:.:~:.:.:i:~:.:.:.:.:+:!:~:.:~:.:.:~:k;!:.:~:~:+:~:+:~:~:~:i:i:i:i:~..~:i~i:i:+.~;i:!:.:i:i:i:.::~:..:$i:.:.:i:.::.::`.!:~:i:i:+:~:!.+:!:i:i:i~:i:i:.:~:i:. 
j it 
vancouver already, has too 
many of them. 
Where are the Hippies to go'/ 
Don't you feel sorr~ for them-- 
just a little bit sorry for them? 
I really think we sho~ild invite 
them to live in Terrace. . 
"" . . . . . . . . . .  ' -~"  ~ '  z . . -  ", + 
It would boa ~rtuous thing to 
do and it could have its. 
advantages . . . .  
Other than the'fact it would 
brighten up a rather dull winter, 
i t  would make the name of 
Terrace known the width and 
breadth of the North American 
continent. 
Can't .you_ picture i t - -"Ter-  
race, the town who welcomed the 
Itippies". 
We just might become the 
tourist centre of B.C. 
We could have coffee houses, 
psychedelic shops and dis. 
eotheques. Perhaps we could 
• turn the Hiverside school area 
into a genuine Hippy village. 
True-they probably couldu't. 
pay much rent, but then the town 
wouldn't have to do much to crab 
vert the buildings either. J 
or  
. 
, I take back everything I 
Len Harringten. He's ~k~ 
ly to be making the same trip 
snd I don~t swim too well, 
Postcards all Over the place 
+from Cathie Frazer who is hay- 
' " '  , inga ball in old Montreall 
• Saw Hubert Bunce on. the 
+ ' " & : " ' " ~ r .  last week. Hubert and his + 
::"" wife Jill and their two children 
-live in Vancouver where Mr. Be 
is employad with Columbia Celu-. 
. : lose in the forestry branch. The 
"'+ Banee's lived in Terraceforsev- 
""  ; r " - -  +' : Bombers drop  
• record load 
?:, on:bush fires 
• ; ..... " B. 'C. forest fire hazard was 
major this year. The.two hug~ 
-i  ' Mar t in  .+ Mars. water bombers 
J "+ : ' + P & ~  more water this yebr 
/+/,.-/i~/:i '+ finn in all previous years 
combined. 
+ ' ....... " •Forest industries F~ ) ~ Tan- 
kers Ltd. said today that as c~ 
Wednesday (September 20) the 
THINK OF THE TOURISTS : . .Mars' had dropped a total of h,pp ,  '+*"+°° +,ons+water on Ter race  needs  some " " + .... 15 . , res t  fires) includin~the • ..  recent 7,000 - acre blaze ear 
, Sproat Lake on Vancouver Island. 
. • ' The 3,171,500 gallons included 
more than eight tons ct Gelgard, 
BY. LAURIE ENGLISH - a chemical thickener which is 
Toronto is glad to get rid of And, according to reports cont. be turned on to acid ( I.~Dis sup., the spiked Vitamin C capsu le .  :mixed with water to add to, its 
them. trig out of the larger eentres pose to  cure alcoholics among I It would be acha~e though, and effectiveness in striking outfire. 
Calgary doesn't want them. Hippies are guaranteed to at- other things) and hippies don't I they might appreciate hat. The two four-engiaed Marshad 
drink the stuff. " " • 'l Should we invite the ldppies to made a total of 619operational 
It dulls the senses rather thas[ Terrace for a winter long"'Love drops this fire season. 
heightening them they say. AnyAn++. I In"? The previous record year for 
waY John Law would be too busy I I think it 's a gasser of an the Mars was "1965 when their 
looking for that nasty weed or I idea. total drop was 1,500,000 gallons, 
Plan a Group Dinner Pbrty 
tract attenfl~ and bring in the 
tourist dollars. 
Besides, we ndght learn some, 
thing from them. According to 
ti'~o "Wine Press" and under- 
~und publ i~di~ ptit o~t in 
~ctorla) the deflniflon0f ahippte 
is + ,eno  who loves ~every one." 
~Anotber point in their favol~ is 
the fact that' ~ey really are 
people, some oftbemqultetalent. 
ad and lnteresthlg. 
At a government sponsored 
Community Presrammes Branch 
summer school held in Kelowna 
in July, eight I-ltppies from 
Victoria took ~art in a week 
long leadership course. 
After the initial shock, brought 
about by their appearance (long 
hair, boys wearing ear rings and 
beads, bright clothes and all 
shoeless) the shty or so more 
conventional types amongus, dis, 
covered the hippies were intel. + 
li~ent, articulate and Sensitive 
human beings. Someweretalent= 
ed musicians and singers. L " 
Others were writers and poets 
of considerable merit. 
11)  • • 
Sure, they had some strange 
quirks In their beliefs but haven't 
we all? 
T rue-  they all believed that 
every one took LSD, all world 
problems would did~pperar into 
thin air. . , " 
T rue-  they believed that the 
accumulation ofwealth is rather 
an evil thing to do but then who 
these d~s  can hccumulate it. 
And then, of course, they be. 
lieve communal living is much 
more practical and fun (cheaper, 
too) than our conventional way of 
living.. 
Of course, if Terrace were to 
become the Hippy Haven of the 
north, the work of our-police 
force might chanso somewhat. 
All the drinkiag types might 
Better teeth for 
upper incomes 
WINNIPEG (CP)-- A. report by 
the.University ofManitoba soci0- 
Iogy and anthropologydepartment: 
on a recent dental sdrvey in.' 
dicates the higher the income and 
educational level of alperson the 
more conscious he is of the in .  
portance of good dental car. The 
study showed people on low in- 
come with less education tend to 
visit dentists only for emergency 
treatment. 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  
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, :  Ji ' Tenders Called,. . 
.cmsh-prone corner 0., 
I ~ U  ~ ' 0  I N E g ' ~  Gaglard, was th(~ keeper of the Fanersonl~htand~ow 
he's calling tenders left and right . . . . . .  . 
Terrace willgetatraffic s~ I'~At last check the Terracearea 
nue and Emez+Son Street, [ bridge. The bridge that crosses 
The hectic corner, scourge of I the Skeena River at the eastern 
motorists and pedestrians alike, ' approach to  Terrace has for 
I ~ .  U ~.;TQ:.:..Ga~i..:::+:ii:::.i:/:::::::~ 1 , has theBut local'aspirin caused the. headaches a recent market, .are Upsurge' in almost Bridge years sitm thereto been;and called+this there's e f fect+. . the a Terrac  highway *)i{ I !i!iii:~ : ii!i!ii )!ii :ii!ili!i!:iill ! !ii} i'::'? !i! 
,. i!i . Phone .6 .35  6111 II  °vcr. • " . . ~o  one:~ ' theTer r 'acebranen 
The Department ofHJghwaysis of.the Hlg~ways"Dapartmmt is : i i 
calling tenders for a s ignal  in-' ableto clarity whether the tender' ~ ~':>;~ ': ': :"~;~' ':; 'L' ' "  ' '  '~ '<"  * ' 
stallation.. . .  ~a]l for .  a -light on "the Skeena " :;/~,:.;.~ vi. -* . .v :, :'; ,: 
Results of a traffic cotmttaken Riyar bridge is an indleaUon eta ' ,+:}:, ". ~ ,~.,'~,;/~;,:;~,t',.,' q.:.4 '//.!,: > 
• ~ i CANADIAN'~ CHINESEFOODS ' " I atthe Crash'pi'°necornerdurln~ hew. hrldge ~tocandlepowerCOme,:or Just . . . . . . . .  ,, ,. ," '"""":'+; ,:... ..... + ;".. ; " " ' : "  
. Open Moqdaythrougf f . :SaturdaY,10 o.m..tol a.m; I made available,, but they .,were one;, : ," : .. :. ." . - . . . . .  . ,, -,:... ~ ,: . _o~ouSl,y,/sufficianttofH convmc0 : , . in . .~} case ,tenders for.boUt . '+; ;,:? . ~ :  +',i,,;'{ i+ * ' 
' " ' " m " ',Sunday,. +10 a.m, ,to10, p .m, : ' ,  . ' I "'+'"':< " theDepartment ~t i~hways., > traff!c s~ds  areiacceptable upI "  .... . - + . . -  ,* 
+, Tendersi,,~have;.als6been'eiflled, to ~2.~0.:!p,m,,Oot0ber 6 at-the I :'~;" .':'. .... • ; ~:.' , +'+:.'~ . :','+ 
fo r  a-:new.:.'/')rafflcl;)i~lit> bn the .~t~t. i(~. I!Ighv~+s,.-cfflcee,,inl '+,;~::i;+:;~;.;ty'+:: .................................. '. • ,>, ::•., • ; .,:".,:i ,".;+ :.'.,/: 
SkeenaRiver ridge . . . . .  , .+ Terrace. +.` . . . . . .  . . . . .  I 
. ;  . . • .+  +,  . -++ ++ ' + .' + , ,  , • ++ ,. , " . - .+  
market makes the mnstdellclous 
barbecued pork you ever tasted. 
not try. some this week? 
• • • 
So many people ¢lalmthattale- 
vision to~hos our chUdren all 
manner of ~ - i t  oecurmd 
to me that ff school teachers 
were more enter t~ in the 
classroom tbey might.get better 
results. Just +envision social 
studies with a bit ef the old soft 
• shoe) or mathematics with mhna) 
o r  biology with boop - bonp - a = 
deal 
Which brings me tO "Condor )' 
and Pm fighting for air. If the 
first show ,last Tuesday was any 
indication of things to come, man 
the battle stations.-What is i t  
that makes Americans drag out 
their, tired old war stories and 
thrust them on the poblic, over 
and over and over" and over and 
over and over again? " 
• I f .  • 
And what happened, tothe air- 
port termin~ tenders? Wenm'~ 
they due to be called two weeks 
ago? Ah. well - i  c'ast la vtel 
1 
 .NOT$ .. 
11 VARIETIES OF C£KE 
DO.NUTS : 
SOFT ICE  CREAM 
SUNDAES• - ,CONES 
MILK SHAKES 
Phone 635-,1133 
- 4601 Lakelse Avo. 
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HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS 
Low Cost 2nd Mortgages 
Get cash fast for house repairs, a new car, 
vacations, or any other good reason. 
Monthly Payments You Borrow As Low As 
SZO00 $37.05 
$3,000 $55.58 
• $4,000 $74.10 
$5,000 $92.63 
Above payments based on 14% per annum for 7 years 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange. 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE: ,Just tell us your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
4556 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 6g$-6~87 
Kalum Electric 
"k Television - Radio - Recorder Repairs 
A" Major Appliance Sales and Service 
Electrical Conutractor 
• Residential 
Commercial 
lk Motor Winding 
Cor. Kolum & Pork Phone 6~5-2752 
II 
~:~ 
............. 
I 
A SPECIAL ALLOWANCE OF $20.00 
TO OLD AGiE PENSIONERS 
on any hearing aid purchased at the special fall 
clinic on OCTOBER 3rd in TERRACE. Get a 
free hearing test and demonstration the new 
Viking models just being introduced. Viking all 
in the ear models Or extremely powerful behind 
the ear hearing aids can befitted now to more 
difficult cases. 
If unable to come to the store please phone 
for free home demonstration. 
• (c-10] 
A FRIEND IN 'DEED' ~ WHEN TROUBLE OCCURS 
BOAA PERSONAL AOOIBENt BENEFITS 
Real Financial Assistance should you be disabled in e motoring accident. Weekly 
disability,payments for up to 30 weeks plus extensive other coverage. 
Other Benefits Include - -  Emergency Road 8ervice, Night or Day, Complete 
Travel Service, Legal Advice on Motoring Matters. 
JOIN NOWl MASTER MEMBERSHIP JUST $12.O0 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE 
ASSOCIATION 
MINNESOTA VISITORS REMEMBER ,SUMMER HERF i 
'Our thoughts turn to your ::city :of Terrace' 
I 
While marling editors have 
been known to hurl curses at 
Terrace treatment of tourls~, 
the tourists themselves Just 
could have a different view- 
lmlnt. ~lgs article started off 
as a letter to the editor from 
a couple of Minnesota nice 
people. 
Editor, Herald 
As the leaves on the trees 
here in Mirmesots are startingtu 
turn and remind us of the cold 
winter that is ahead, ourthoughts 
torn to your city of Terrace and 
the wonderful vacation we spent 
there this summer. 
We had the privilege of staying 
there twelve days and each and 
every day is one to remember. 
We net Mr. John Bee several JOHN BEE 
years ago and when we first 
arrived in Terrace, our f irst 
thoughts were of him, so erlook. 
ed him up. This man must be 
tops in selling Fords, beeausehe 
sure sold us on the fishing in 
Terrace. 
AWe had piaaned to go on to of meeting a Mr. John Glennie 
laska but Mr Bee said. "We (who works at the hospital here) 
have more here so why go any that Mr. Bee said would be happy 
farther?" To our pleasure and to showus ome ountry and some 
delight we know nowhewas right, good lakes to fish;n. Mr. Clennie 
Mr. Bee told us of the places arranged for us to go up the 
Cellulose Company road andtouk 
he thought were/host to fish and us into country the average 
the places thaChe had heard of tourist •does not see, and this 
the fish being caught, so wattled 
them all . -  but the bigday was turned out to be one of the most 
July 19 when ~ caught a 57 scenic and interesting days we 
pound salmon on his light spin 
cast tackle and 20 pound test 
line. It was a beauty. 
• • • 
had wldle at Terrace The lava i
beds fascinated us and the lakes 
were beautiful beyond de- 
scription. 
We ate our lunch at Kitsum. 
kulum Lake after catching Dolly 
Varden and Rainbow trout and on 
the Spencer Laketotry our luck people there made us feel right P~ and I la~ re.named ~ !:> i:::: :.: We,e~oyed and eOpredated itthere Mr. Gleonie must be a to home. Bee to "Mr.' Chamber much. i ~ , :  
pro in tiffs area for special We wish to say a big thank you Commerce". We are sure he As we drawthisto a close; 
fishing spots he seemed to lmow to all who made our stay such a has done lots for the city inpro, are ~ plans for next y( 
tbomail. • • • thanks toMr. Bee for freezing man who asks about fishing In wonderfulpe0pleagaln. 
.delightful vacation and a special motl~ good will tO ma0y. fisher, and me tun of meeting all 
We shopped in most of the the 57 pound fish and'shipphlglt Terrace. We feel we have madej Your flshh~ friends, 
stores in Terrace and the ones to Minnesota so we could prove many friends there because of Mr .  and Mrs, Ray i-~rs~ 
we missed, we will getnexttime, how big a fish you have there, him. Box426, . .. 
I am sure the drugstore by the and that it was not just a blR Also our t~nks to Mr. John Lake Crystal, Minnes~ 
Post Office won't forget me for fish story. Glennie for spending his day U.S.A. 
I bought 120 post cards to mail • • ~ , showing us the country there. 56055 
our friends back home--and the ~J J l~  
Post Office for the 4 cent stamps. 
Your grocery stores are so . . . . . .  
well arranged and so much tim 
to shop in. The city park we !:}~!~:i:ii* 
camped in for three days, called 
Fisherm .art's Park, "was so handy 
to the river and so clean and 
well kept. The laandromats offer 
facilities for us tourists that are 
most enjoyable to find. 
The beauty shops are great and 
the blond girl who did my hair '; 
"CULVERTS,  
The secret 
was so pleasant and did such a 
Mr. Chamber of Commerce nice job • • • 
We tried all the rivers and[ I am sure you could travel ever 
cangnt spring salmon, steelhead, Jso far and never find a nicer 
and jack salmon, [city than Terrace, that is filled 
On July 22wehadtheprivilegeJwith warm and friendly people 
who are aiwt.vs ready to help 
and serve you. Your city offers 
so much to the tourist in shop.~ 
ping, recreation and beaut;in; 
scenery. 
The motels and hotels are very 
nice, for we visited some and 
made use of their dining rooms, 
but we enjoyed the trailer park 
zeroes the bridge whereweparko 
~d our house trailer, for the l 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 685-6581 
Northern Culverts & Metal Products 
Announce  
THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 
CORRUGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY' SIZE ALSO WATER WELL. 
CASINGS, ETC. 
Not so long ago, an eminent 
business executive made a 
speech on the subject of 
"success." His listeners ex- 
pected him to say the usual 
things -- hard work, self- 
denial, better education and 
so on. But he said nothing 
of the kind. Here is what he 
speaker said: "The common 
denominator of success -- 
the secret for any man who 
has ever been successful -- 
lies in the fact that he formed 
,,the. habit of doing things that 
- f~lures do not like to do." 
Think that over and youwlll 
appreciate that youhavenever 
read in one short sentence 
more basic truth about a dis- 
puted subject hen you find in 
this quotation. 
All of us are continually 
confronted with the need of 
doing things we do not'like to 
do. We will get out of doing 
them if we possibly can 
arrange it. To the degree 
that we follow such practices 
we are failures.--Brooks 
(Aim,) .Bulletin 
. i 
In using a putty knife after ~ 
paint remover has been applied, 
hold it in a nearly horizontal 
position while scraping to avoid 
damaging the wood. 
Here's a general rule for de. 
termining the length of a nail 
that is designated inpenny size. 
Divide the penny size by four 
and and 1~ inch. Thus, a four- 
penny nail would be lh inches 
long. 
REUM MOTORS J TOTEM BA SERVICE 
PHONE 635-6331 PHONE e$$-510Z 
, up. uu rUlltlaU r~r,sJenne bporz Uoupe. Bottom: '68 Grande Par s enne Sport Sedan. 
'68 Pontiac goesWide.Track all the way! 
New towline styling, 
new road-holdin~1 stability, 
plus the biggest 
standard V8 engine 
in Pontiac's history. 
~' '68 Beaumont Sport Deluxe Convertible. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..: 
: :! ~:~:~:i:i~iiiiii;:~!ii!ii;i~iil;iiii!ii!ii{:i{!i~i 
Dramatic new towline styling with disappearing 
windshield wipers. Bigger tires, wide 6" wheels set further 
~ apart for a wider track. Big new Astro-Flash 
327 cu. in. 210 hp standard on V8 models. 
Peripheral bumper. Full Glass styling and 
Astro Ventilation on Grande Parisienne 
Sport Coupe. " ' 
'68Beaumont 
A new style Beaumont 
.for people who are 
ready for new ideas. 
12 totally new models. New styling; 
New power. New'ride. New wider track. 
New concealed windshield wipers 
on Sport Deluxe and Custom models. 
4530 Greig 
'68 Firebird 
Leave it to Pontiac 
to make a great 
sports car even greater, i 
More powerful engines. NeW Full Glass" 
styling. New upper level ventilation. New 
custom options. New rear suspensidn 
and the widest rack in its class 
for even better oadholding. 
3 " 
See your authorized Pontiac deolei; '. . . .  
REUM r MOTORS LTD. ' 
& '68 Acadian Two-Door Coupe, 
Make it simple. : i 
Or make it swing.  .?v:,,~ .... 
YoUr• choice. . . . : i  :. 
Comnl~tolv n-'u,~f,,,. '~R ni,~ A~,.,- 
. .  " , i ¸ 
ip  t 
i ! 
• r , . .  
Phone i 
• • . ~• :•~L : ••'::!i .¸~I ¸~:~/~I ~'= ~: - ' i ~  
• i • . • 
• ../ ~ _ i; • , , /  
. TERRACE: HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. : _  
cheCks!il - ..... ::I'MEN: !i BUIET : B.~:: ,:,::i ~7; ::,///:! 
m cle;::[ . careless : ,ca mNrs  . . . . .  Newsman;:".::Wallace : 
: (cP)--Heli; Cammon ' c " ' • 
. , CA'L  • LOOKOUT.~B,C,  is. mone#7; with jugglers 165. * men. ~ lookout, owers each summer In one c . . . . . .  
Someone 
getting 
I 
I 
married? 
Speed your congrat.. 
ulations - phone to- 
nlghtl 
B g TEL ~ . : 
" l i l t  Idvedisemen!  is ~0t 
From hls huton Camel Me 
ain near-the central B.C. t 
of L~lo~tv Gammon can ,1o01 
far as 411 mi lo~ to the nort~ 
ong the bed of ~ Fraser Rl~ 
six miles to.the east, 20 m 
south and 15 miles ,we~t. 
Hras c~m be spotted with 
curacy-to within, 200yar~ 
the flames. •. 
Vlslton, ~ and hurn~ 
the area are easy subjects 
Gammon to 'follo~ with his Id 
.s~vered ~o~aara. 
"I do a lot of, snooping," 
says. "People ~mld be shle 
ff the lmew really "ho~ ca 
less they are. .. 
"M~ atlmo aarehes brel 
out Just after a car  passed  along 
a road. I usually make a re. 
.cord of the make of the veldcle 
and its color. • Members of the 
forest service don't ake long in 
catching up with the" culprit." 
r the Government of Brit ish ~oloml~i i  
A 
lVlR. AND MRS. HARRY.PLATT 
Former local n.urse, 
Muriel :Rowe weds 
former .Mill's Memorial I Out of town guests Included 
the trials and .~sh los  of the ~,~r . ,  he ~w ~/s sub~ 
well. :, -. 
1862 with apari~ of O~er ie rx  :7:/:7 
who set ont with harass, oxe~and :: ' 
on foot t~¢n Fort Garry tocroes 
the prairie and the Boekies eek . .  
ing riches Inthecoaatal colonies. 
Wallace accompanied a i 
Toronto par~ as a cerrespondent 
for the Globe. When he reached 
Victoria he went o work for the 
Colonist, 
He planned to start a weeldy i 
here but drepged' the idea.in 
favor of a daffy, The. Victoria 
~ Express which 
lasted only tmUl Febrea~ 1865. 
Then he left for the Cariboo to 
start a paper, lugging a hand 
press over the m~eain  :trails. 
This Carlheo Sontlsel, published 
at Barkervtlle, sold for SL00 a 
copy. ' 
He sold out In 1866, went to 
San Francisco for new equipment 
and established the British 
Columbia Legislative Council. 
His paPerBonn folded however 
and Wallace ~eslgned his seat 
saying, he had urgent lmsiaess in 
• GEORGE WALLACE ' 
• He lost his money .but soon 
was hack In show business, this 
time exhibiting the world famous 
Siamese twins. ' ' 
The British Colouist In 1881 
reported Wallacethen was settled 
~ Montreal, the correspondent 
r several ~aneriean journals 
: .  . .  [ 
-Magnificent blcep. Charles •Atlas? VIc ,Tanney?~. 
But what Oh. sorry ma'aml about'all 4hosO pmih ': 
button electricaiaPpliancee thatdo all the strofl~ 
arm work for:you? If you suepectrlyo~[.hoMe's Old': 
fashioned, O~,erworked wiring iwon'thandlo'them, 
talk to your electrical contractor abel"rewiringto 
Medall ion s tandards .  " .... " " " ~ '~i .... ,~: . . . . .  c.,.,o,.o,fl.-. .; B,: 
, 
matron of nurses and long .time 
Indian Health nurse in Northern 
B.C. Wan wed recently In De. 
parture Bay, B.C.. 
• Muriel Gl~dys Rowe, daughter 
of .Mr. and Mrs. Robert .H, Bowe 
of Smith: Falls, Ontario became 
the bride of Harr~ .VanHeren 
Platt inthe Departure Bay Baptist 
Church, September 1st. 
Pastor D. Thompson officiated 
for the 11 a.m. nuptials. 
Former Terrace miliman, 
Carl Pohle, gave the bride tn 
marriage and Mr. Earl Lee of 
Wellington, B.C. SupPorted the 
groom.  
The bride selected a two piece 
silk knit suit of turquoise with 
lace trim. She wore a-white 
wedding ring hat with double net 
veil. Her wedding bouquet was 
a cluster of orchids on a white 
Bible with rese budded ribbon 
streamers. 
Matron of honour was Mrs. 
Earl Lee of Wellington. 
Ushers were Mr. Gordon 
Macintosh of Vancotiver and,Mr. 
Marvin'Wall of Nahaimo. : 
Sister of the groom, Miss 
Grace Platt was soloist, and Mrs. 
D. Thoml~son pl_a.ved the organ. 
• Following the ceremony a re, 
caption was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee. 
After the reception .the couple 
left on a :honeymoon:trip to Los 
Ange~e s~%Cali~om!s,!~-:~.They w!lL 
reside 'at."1980; :Bowen 'l load in  
-Nanalmo upon their eturn : 
Luxury life 
tried on pigs 
ALDERGROVE,  B.C. (CP)"  
vtTWrno  area ~ers  are usfng en~ nmentai control, the newest 
thing in pig breeding, to produce" 
healthier, more valuable hogs for 
market. 2~e pigs havefloorhest 
heat. lamps, coolers, automatic 
.fan ventilation and a specially 
mixed luquid feed piped Into/their 
.pens. 
Mrs H. Dov~ of TerraCeformerlyaS wetl. England etorla learned: tkls ,earsand married.later hlsWithdeathtW°inS°n~'Montreal'~ixJ HERA LD CLASSIFIEDS as Mr. and. Mrs. Carl Pohle, soon 
formerly of Terrace and Miss business concerned managing a
Evel~ Splane, also of troupe of Japanese jugglers on a was reported, He was described 
• - as  "universally respected" and " 
terrace and- now residing tn U.S. md European tour whtehre, a "warm,l/carted Irishman". 
Calgary, Alberta. . .pottery made h~.  a_fortune_. ~._ B.C. Centenuial Committee I car #esu rs , 
new S! 
o .  . . . . . . .  • . .  
• :~ i I ( L 
• TaJmVa~Bil.o i~p nnmuv~unm 
yours never been moved bebm 
L 7 ¸  i / !!) i~;! i  ! 
a~cnewpoiutofdepartme. ~~ ~ tA  A t ! • :. . o . q - Che~e~otit for'68 ' i It ii 
. ;, . . i l l  
i - ' )L 
' 6 8 ~ . . . t o ~ y o u r  
persnai taste in ~~i tement .  
Camam~it for~8. .- 
Mli£.ViiMAi~li,~!  ve ou. 'ene of-a-ln¢ 
Th is  i s  ' • . : :  L:!/./i~i " Nor th~e,  aa~aax~. : . . i  . 
W'estwoodhomes  are bu i l t in '  :: ! : ~ O ~ ~ g t ~ O ~ ~ : :  ' : ':: 
; sectmn~ ' : . : • . : i not  piece by  piece. Wal l ,umts ,  :-.~, , "  ,, • , :..,, 
0f trusses, gab e e and ' ' ' '" :' .... - - - - -  rO 1 nds, doors': : :i:i.: ' i ~ / fhemls tm~m~el tbebmwemltR ,  .~'. .:.." . • / .  . .~ ::"":- .,. 
, , , .  . . . .  ' . , . ,  ~ . . . . . .  ' , :  ; : , , - i ' , : ; .~ ;~ '  ": " :  t " , " , I , • • . : , . . . .  • . . . ' : : ' : " , :~  
t : You  We Weeks..sometimes, 
' ,.. ~imonths.in building, 
• ik l i1421; ,Tenm~ 
• ,,. ', 
ithiS bet~rway of b' 
the / fU l l !WestwoodStory  ~oaay . : t  i : ,  :~:,: 
: . t . . ?  :•r • : 
1 .  
. . . .  l i P '  • i i i~;t : i i  
i i i 
, :. • • • • ' , : '  .•, ,! 7 • , , ;  :: ' "  " "~)./,:'~: . , . 
: "~ : W ,/",~i~ ; :':/i i ~" L: ,'C:~:) ~ 
,L~::I: ~/.,:i!7!:i: 
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HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS 
Low Cost 2rid Mortgages 
Get cash fast for house repairs, e new car, 
vacations, or any ether good reason. 
Monthly Payments 
You Borrow Aa Low As 
$2,000 $37.06 
$3,000 $65.68 
$4,000 $74.10 
$5,000 $92.63 
Above payments based on 14% per annum for 7years 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement hat 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell us your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
4556 Lazelle Ave.  
Phone 695-6387 
Kalum Eledric 
• k Television - Radio. Recorder Repairs 
A" Major Appliance Sales and Service 
Electrical Conutroctor 
Residential 
~" Commercial 
Motor Winding 
Car. Kolum & Pork Phone 635-2752 
A SPECIAL ALLOWANCE OF $20.00 
TO OLD AGi~ PENSIONERS 
on any hearing aid purchased at the special fall 
clinic on OCTOBER 3rd in TERRACE. Get a 
free hearing test and demonstration the new 
Viking models just being intredttced. Viking all 
in the ear models Or extremely Powerful behind 
the ear hearing aids can be fitted now to more 
difficult cases. 
If unable to come to the store please phone 
for  free home demonstration. 
(c-lOLl 
r'. 
• Wednesday, September 27 ,  
MINNESOTA VISITORS REMEMBER SUMMER HERE .• . . . . . . . . . .  i 
gh your city of Terrace!', 'Our thou ts turn to  i 
the Spencer Laketo try our luck I people there made us feel'r ight aid I have re'named Mr. Weenjoyed anditppreelated it a, 
there Mr. GleunJe must be a I to home. Bee ~ to "Mr .  Chamber •at mueh.~  • :~ ~i ~ ~; i:~ • 
pro in this area for special We wish to ~ a big thank yon Commerce". We are sure he : As we draw tide t0 a cinso, m 
flshiug spots he seemed to know to all who made our stay such a has done lots for the city in pro, are mal~ plans for next ye~ 
them all. • • • delightful vacation and a special moUng good will ~ m~ flaher, and the fun of meatlng all YO~ 
thanks to Mr. Bee fgr freezing man who ~ks abuut flsh/ngin wonderfulpeopleagain. 
We shopped in most of the the 57 pound fish and shippinglt[;errace. We feel we have made Your fishing friends, 
stores in Terrace and the ones to Minnesota so We could prove many friends there because of  Mr. and Mrs. /htY Larson, 
we missed, we will get next ime. how big a fish you have there, him. ~76,  
I am sure the drugstore by the and that it was not just a big Also our thanks to Mr. John Crystal, Minnesota, 
fish story. Glermie for spending his day U.S,A 
• e . . . ~ * "  showing us the country there. 56055' 
"CULVERTS, 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-6581 
Northern Culverts &Aqetui Products 
While snarling editors have 
been known to hurl curses at 
Terrace treatment of tourists, 
the tourists themselves Just 
eould have a different view- 
point. This article started off 
as a letter to the  edl/or from 
a couple of Minnesota - lee 
people. 
- II I __ 
Editor, Herald 
As the leaves on the trees 
here in M~nnesots are startingto 
turn and remind us of the cold 
winter that is ahead, our thoughts 
turn to your city of Terrace and 
the wonderful vacation we spent 
there this summer. 
We had the privilege of staying 
there twelve days and each and 
every day is one to remember. 
We net Mr. John Bee several 
years ago and when we first 
arrived in Terrace, our first 
thoughts ware of him, so erlook. 
ed him up. This man must be 
tops in selling Fords, beeausehe 
sure sold us on the fishing in 
Terrace. 
We had pianned to go on to 
Alaska but Mr Bee said, "We 
have more here so why go any 
farther?" To our pleasure and 
aelight we hnow nowhewas right. 
Mr. Bee told us of the places 
~e thought we~jbest to fish and j
~he places thaChe had heard of 
~he fish being caught, so wetrled 
:hem all - .  but the big day was 
luly 19 when ~ caught a 57 
round salmon on his light spin 
;ast tackle and 20 pound test 
inc. It was a beauty. 
• • a 
md while at Terrace The lava 
a~ds fascinated us and the lakes 
vere beautiful beyond de. 
;cription. 
We ate our lunch at Kitsum. 
~alum Lake after catching Doily 
Varden and Rainbow trout and on 
The secret 
Not so long ago, an eminent 
business executive made a 
speech on the subject of 
"success," His listeners ex- 
pected him to say the usual 
things -- hard work, self- 
denial, better education and 
so on. But he said nothing 
of the kind. Here is what he 
speaker said: '~rhe common 
denominator of success -- 
the secret for any man who 
has ever been successful -- 
lies in the fact that he formed 
,the habit, of. doing things that 
- f~.lures do not like to do." 
Think that ove: and you will 
appreciate hat you have never 
read in one short sentence 
more basic truth about a dis- 
puted subject hen you find in 
this quotation. 
All of us are continually 
confronted with the need of 
doing things we do not'like to 
do. We will ket out of doing 
them ff we possibly can 
arrange it. To the degree 
that we follow such practices 
we are failures.--Brooks 
(Alta.) Bulletin 
Post Office won't forget me for 
I bought 120 post cards to mail 
our friends back home-and the 
Post Office for the4centstamps. 
Your grocery stores are so 
well arranged and so much fun 
to shop in. The city park we 
camped in for three days, called 
Fisherm.an's Park, was so handy 
to me r~ver and so clean and 
well kept. The laundromats offer 
facilities for us tourists that are 
most enjoyable to find. 
The beauty shops aregreatand 
the blond girl who did my hair 
was so pleasant and did such a 
nice job 
• • • 
I am sure you could travel ever'i 
.a~ r~ l l  o a rl  c e 
THEIR NEW. PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 
CORRUGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WELL• 
CASINGS, ETC. 
JOHN BEE 
Mr. Chamber of Commerce 
We tried all the rivers and 
caught spring salmon, steelhead, 
and jack salmon, 
On July 22 wehad theprivilege 
so far and never find a nicer 
city than Terrace, that ts filled 
with warm and friendly people 
of meeting a 1Va-. John Glermie who are always ready to help 
(who works at the hospital here) and serve you. Your city offers 
that Mr. Bee said would be haPW so much to the tourist in sbep~ 
to showussomecountryandsome ping, recreation and beautiful 
good lakes to fishin. Mr. Glenrde scenery. 
arranged for us to go up the The motels and hotels are very 
Cellulose Company road andtook nice, for we visited some and 
us into country the average made use of their dining rooms, 
tourist does not see, and this but we enjoyed the trailer park 
turned out to be one of the most across the bridge where wepark- 
scenic and interesting days we ed our house trailer, for the[ 
, up. uu ru,uau r'~r=~lenne ~port uoupe. Bottom: '6S Grande Parisienne Sport Sedan. 
'68 Pontiac goesWide.Track allthe way! 
New towl ine  sty l ing,  Dramatic new towl ine styling with disappearing 
windshield wipers. Bigger tires, w ide 6" wheels set further 
J ~ I apart for a wider track. Big new Astro-Flash 
[ ~ . '~[  327 cu. in. 210 hp standard on V8 models. 
[ ~" ,~, ~1 I Peripheral bumper. Full Glass styling and 
I ~ _ %. I Astro Venti lation on Grande Parisienne I~--Wide-/rack--~ S ort ~ • P" ~] p ueupe.  • 
z. us~ a putty knUe a~te~ 
paint remover has been applied, 
hold it in a nearly horizontal 
position while scraping to avoid 
damaging the wood. 
. Here's a general rule for de. 
termining the length of a nail 
that is designated inpenny size. 
Divide the penny size by four 
and and l~ inch. Thus, a four- 
penny nail would be l/z inches 
long. 
new road-ho ld ing  stabi l i ty,  
p lus  the b iggest  
standard V8 eng ine  
in Pont iac 's  history. 
• '68 Beaumont Sport Deluxe Convertible. 
A FRIEND IN 'DEED' - -  WHEN TROUBLE OCCURS 
BOAA PERSONAL AOOIRENT BENEFITS • 
' Real Financial Assistance should you be disabled in a motoring •ccident. Weekly 
disability.payments 'for up to 30 weeks plus extensive other coverage. 
Other Ben•fits Include ~ Emergency Road Service, Night or Day, Complete 
Travel Service, Legal Advice on Motoring Matters. 
JOIN NOWl MASTER MEMBERSHIP JUST $12.00 
@ BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE 
. : . A$sOCIATiON " 
i 
::: aEUM MOrOnS [ • TOTEM BA SERVICE 
)1 ]PHONE 685-8851 PHONE e$~510~ 
i 
'68Beaumont 
A new style Beaumont 
for people who are 
'68 Firebird 
Leave it to Pont iac  
to make  a great 
• '68 Acadian Two.Door Coupe. 
'68Acadian before we mark i t .~  
:~" Make It  s imple,  " 
..: Or make: i t  swing.:  ~:,";.~i""~ ,,, 
4530 Greig 
ready for new idea~ . . . .  ~ ' sports car even greater. ~i ~, ' /  ~oUr choice. 
12 totally new models. New styling. : : More powerful engines. NeW Full Glass" , ,^-,_,: , , , . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  :i . . .  
New power. New/ride. New wider:track, styling. New upper level ventilation. New 
New concealed windshield wipers ' i Cu'stom options. New rear suspension =~ : 
on Sport Deluxe and Custom modelS, and the widest rack in its cliiss ~, 
for even better oadholding . . . . . . . .  
: See your authorized P~nflac dea le i~ 
t • , , T  
REUM MOTORS LTD, 
. •.+. 2 ' .  
"W'ednesdoy, .+' / September/. "- . . . . . . . .  27,"1967. "+:/:.: ::::: ::: :.:- +:(:::,i::: ::::::i: :: ::::: : ' :}+:  : 
TelesCop! 
,,;+: careless 
CAME] LOOKOUT; :B ,C .  (CP: 
165 men m ~  lookout:tzars: 
British Columbia's flv6 forest dls~ 
a.i 
of 
om 
si 
s© 
cu 
thl 
the 
Gs 
po, 
i ~ 
lee 
Someone 
getting+.i 
/ i  
Speed your congrat. 
' .TERRACi HE :~ ' ,  TERI~CE;: B.C: : . .  : : ' : :::/: :i::+:: +! ::!: (::]:i::, 
,"  , ",,~ , , ' . ,:" " : '  , ,+" ' ; , "  : ' ,+-  . . . .  , '  . . . .  , : ' ,  . . . .  ,, :~::.+," +' ' . . . .  " "  - ' .  " : : ' :  i . ' ! :  i 
1~ ulations - phone to.. ' ~1 out Just alter a ear passed aloag 
nlghtl ' @i, re~ I USUalLY blake S re- 
~ ~-a-o ~ ~4eord  of the make of the veMcle 
~,~ [~ '~ ~.~ ~. l  and its color.  Members of the 
• . • • + / ~  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ " 5.. ~ i  forest service don't take .  lo~ in,, 
catching up with f.~" culprit. 
M ad~ldisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board o~' by Ih! Government of Bdti~ Cdumbla 
oney WiN : 
He ~ ~ei0 :+we.  m l+i++++ . ~+++~":+':++++ i;i+.+, i;:~/.5::~.:.+ + +: 1S62 with a.mu~i~ o~erlan~ers ~i~: i::.V:::::~,/:~:!: :~ !;~;i;~!!'/,+-:/+:~ me name givou those pUsrinw" '~ ,' +; ::" :,; +:, ~-~J 
+Ix) set out with horses, oxeoand +"++~++";G:;":++:: :'+:: ": 
~n tout from Fort Garry to cross 
~he prairie and the Rocldes eek- :i 
[]18 rlcbee inthecoastelcolouins, i I 
Wallace accompanied a ~; 
toronto peu~ asaourrespoudont i ~ ' 
[or the Globe. Wh~ he reached 
~ietoria he went to work for the '~+ ~i,~.~.:?i!:':.;;:~i::L~| 
|ere I~  dropped,, the Idea, in. 
~vor of a d~tly, The,  Victoria 
~ Express ~d~ 
asted only ~ ~eb~ 1865. 
t~en he left for the Cariboo to 
"-- A . . . . . .  +': . . l~tart a paper, lU~ a hand 
Mtt. ND MII~. HARRY.PLATT ,. [press over the mountain trails. 
; ' ' : I T~s Ca~bou Se~inel, published 
' r"  I I [ at BarkervUle, sold for $1.00 a 
r e  :+i e®~. : rmer  lOCa l  nurse ,  .+1 ,.soldou, in :,.+,,+. w,,,,: to 
• . : i San Francisco for new equipmmt 
t z • i e,~ : l • +:. ]and established the British 
li~l %.~i I xv  vv  ~ vv  ~t~10:  / Hispuper soon folded however 
.' . • . . . . .  : /and Wallmallace l slgned his seat 
A former Mills Memorial Out of townguests included|Saying he had urgent lmsliiess in 
matron of nurs'es and long.time iMrs H. Dowd of Terrace as well l~land. : 
Indian Health nurse .in Northarnlas Mr. and Mrs. Carl ,Pohle, ~ctorla soou learned tide 
B.C. was wed recently in ,De. Iformerly of Terrace and Miss business concerned manaSlag a 
• Padre. E~y, B ,C ._ .  level]/Splane, also formerly of U~ su.P e of Japanese jugglers an a 
murzel Gladys gowe, daughter ITerraee "and now residing in .~. and Eurcl~m_ .tour whichre. 
of .Mr. and Mre, ~bertH, ~owe [Canary, ~ber ta . . .penny  made ~ aflortane. 
GEORGE WALLACE ' " 
' He lost his money .but soon 
was back in show business, this 
time exhibll~g the world famous 
Siamese twins. ' ' 
The Brt t~ cciordst in 1881 
reported Wallace then was settled 
in Montreal, the correspondent 
[or several American journals 
and .married with two sons'; Six 
years .later his death in Moutreal 
was reported. He was described 
as+ ':universally respected" and 
a "warm~ Irishman". 
_~.-- B.C. Centenn~d Committee 
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Magnificent bleep. Charles • Atlall? " Vie Te~ney?~:~: 
Oh, sorry ma'aml But whatabouhiil:th, ose'ipU~i:~:: 
button electrlcalaPpilances ihat:do all:tJib dr0n~; i.: ~ 
arm work foryou? if you• suspeet:yoUr•h0m#i Old-:: 
fashioned; ovs.rworked wiring won'tiS~dle'lhem, :: 
talk to yourelectrical contractor aboUt r~Mngto  i 
Medallion standards. ' ~. ::: /,.:i::: ": .i~ • .:!: 
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fSmitK Falls, Ontario became 
.bride. of  Harr~ Vant~a 
Platt in the Departure Bay Baptist 
Church, September 1st. 
Pastor D. Thompson officia~d 
for the 11 a.m. nuptials, 
Former Terrace mfliman, 
Carl Polde, gave the bride in 
marriage and Mr. Earl Lee of 
Wellington, B.C. ~portod the 
groom. 
The bride selected atwo piece 
silk knit suit of turquoise with 
lace • trim, She wore a white 
wedding ring hat with double net 
veil. Her wedding bou~et was 
a cluster of orchids on a white 
Bible with rose budded ribbon 
streamers. 
Matron of honour was Mrs. 
Earl Lee of Wellington. 
Ushers were Mr. " Gordon 
Macintosh of Vmcotiver and,Mr. 
Marvin'Wall of Nahalmo. : 
Sister of the groom, Miss 
Grace Platt was soloist, and Mrs. 
D, Thom]~son p!ayed the organ. 
• Following the ceremony a re. 
ception was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee, 
After the reception the couple 
left on ~hone~loonltrip to los  
• ...~gele s';2 ,C~0n'dS+-~;i,Th~;.~wL u 
reside at  '1930 :]~wen :Boad~in 
~anaimo upon l~eir return. ; 
Luxury life 
tr ied on pigs 
ALDERGROVE, B.C. (CP)-- 
~,o ar~ +m~e,s are usi.+ e.+ 
nmentm control, the newest 
.~ag in pt~ bre~,  to produce" 
healthier, more valuable hogs for 
market. The pigs havefloorheat 
heat. lamps, coolers, automatic 
.fan ventilation and a specially 
mixed luquid feed piped into their 
pens. 
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Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer" Young 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 CBC: Nev~ 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Break (Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday) 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:55 Asmgnment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4:55 Assignmeut 
5:00 News 
5:05 Sports 
S:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade 
6:45 Summer Sound !' 
• 7:00 CBC Neve~ 6:00 
7:08 Ceutennial DJazy 6:10 
7:80 Hal/fax Symphony 7:00 
8:00 News 7:05 
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9:00 CBC New~ 9:59 
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the l~ew ~eniocrat le  £+;urt~, 
Of all the cusualties of the 
confrontation between ports  - that ,  ?LaP Jer ro  didn't 
days" and the CBC management expect tobetakenser ionslywhen,  
In 1900, oulY LaP ier re  has en~ last .  Aprll~ he told an audience 
cr~ed with the l ime Uglrt sti l l  on that '  he m~Igl~- be"leader of the 
p~IDP by 1970- '  and if Pm leader 
I become pr ime miulster '  +may. 
be In 1984". 
him. 
Patr ick Watkon end .Dinah 
Christie, his co.hests onthe show 
ROSE, GALE &" :CO.  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS '  
D. t,, G. PORTER 1~ B. G ',4~LE, 
C.q. CA.  
P.O. Box 950 • McPherson Block • Torroce, B.C. 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS PRINCE RUPERT 
63.5-2245 635.5831 
OOSOOCHIAK, an Eskimo inhabitant c~ Cape Dorset, BaSin . 
Island, became an actor during the filming of The True 
North, a CBC-TV Centennial ser ies  of color programs about " 
the Canadian North and its people. Oosoochiak appears in 
the ser ies premiere,  The Land before 'T ime,  a strikingly 
photographed account of Eskimo legends about the creation :~- 
of man and the universe. 
Business Directory 
MoeKoy ' l  I J M~SONRY .' CONTRACTOR1 
mmercial • Residential/ 
Funeral Home [ I Natural Rock Mason I Karl Motz __ Phone 835-2312 1
Ph. 635.2444 - P.O. Box 430 | Slate and Flagstone, Block| 
TERRACE, B.C. | and Brick Veneer. I • Also serving Kitimat • I and Brick, Imitation Stone l  
Richards' Cleaners Limiled 
"Operat ing  wi th  the Most  Modern Equ ipment"  
CO'IN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundr ies ~ " • Profess!onal Dry  C leaning and Pressing • • Cain Dry C lean ing  • • Batchelor  Laundry  Service • 
(shirts beaut i fu l l y  done!) 
m o The ~:2~tn): l~t~l~mxn. ~,!- .... " .... ~. i ~ I'. ii..:' ': .... : . . . . . . .  • r ~ ,-R.~ J+.+ Rr+,NOlt~S~ .... ~ -=+~" :C ~- ...... . . . .  ; . . . . . .  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [mc[~ll: +,,+++-.,+~ 
Products I B.C. ,LA~D SUIWEYOR I I Electrical Contracting 
• ~lze Best In lleS~glK I Box. 14,58, Terrlcl, B.C. " I J Comll~ercJl! end RelJdonllJlJ 
]L~lle~ 46 ' " . . . .  wiring . + 
• The Best  In Sen l .  | 64 Lazelle Avenue |. | 
tLlwayse The l~st*inLo0k ~oPrlees'~EST, " ~  • ! I L~ x 146366'•.:=':lTSTerrace+ B.C: 
for  Imper ia l .  ~ 
Phone 635-6366 BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
- -  authorized dealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES 
zraamg"Jr'" Terrace .. Kit imat - Ha~elton Area 
Pos~ L~d.  4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-S130 
'Tour Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outho, rd. Molar A I ' s  Laundry TERRACE 
Deal,r 
AND 
+Ca]] 835-52a0, Box 902 PICKUP & DELIVERY 
Terrace Dry  C lean ing  
Phone 624-2228, 
Prince.Rupert Free Plek.up and Dellvory 
• BOAT RENTALS, "TERRA¢ E, B.C. ANYTHING 
, Phone 6BS-28B8 ANYTIME 
i 
Rockgas  P ropane [ ANYWHERE 
. . . .  L td .  ~|c l  3o i l | f i e  
" " Plumbing & Heating LN. PHONE 6~5-6081 
TERRACE •DIVISION 03~.2102 Box 145 . . . .  
? . . . . . .  +~ :'" ~ I I '  I k I " ' r - , " 'TERRACE, B.C. BOX 2187 -. ~t~RP.~G'Ig 
For al l  your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial  
.+. 
Appliance Salea end S0rvlce THORNHILL TEXTILE • 
Ph. 63S-2920. Lekolse Ave. REF ITTERS ,. 
- " '"  ' Manufocturing & Rq~lr~ 
UPHOLSTE~ty 
~mser  .3ewmg | "c~P Seats A SpenlallsP 
Machines [ le If Csn Be Ooni- -  We 
: + , . . . .  " I Can Do l l l  ' 
• VACUUM CLEANERI C. P. D " ' ' "v  +' ' 
• FLOOR~ POLISHERS: I . . . v~[n•m • 
~l~:seie++tlon.++ +abri...I ~.0. Bo~ m. P~. 63S+~ 
~eo], Cotton .and al l  of your+ | + 
p5"30 Cale . . . .  " . 5:00 ~C011~ ~I C~l~Ida " 5;00:.Pavllllon " ' +" " [ • I f ' 
• ~ .  ~,m~r..  _ -. - 5"~0 Calender • 5:301Teddy ' - .... ++ .'----,.-, 
• ++ ~~ews,  ~ i  moo cPrK-TV rows, spore, moo cPm-~.v ~+ews,-s~ms+ 
6 . . . . . . . . .  * . -. . Weather ; . .. and.wenther . L . . . .  
.ou v~yage to ~ Bottom cl 8'30 T~ va. ,~.a . .  ' . • l~..~n c~,. . ,~,a. .  . . . ~1- -*  • l+l~. I l l  ~Jkllel*l l l l  V lVV  W~I I I~ I I I I~+ 1 , 
~m,, 8:00 Hogan's Heroes  : 7:30 G ic~t  . . . .  
7.*30 Occasi0naiWife , '8:30 Telescope ' 8:'00 ~ Sm~ " " " L '' 
8:00 Mission Immmsible + L 9:00 Man From U, N,:C, L, E, 8:39+Tommy-I~unter ~ '++ ." 
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CBC-TV +?++ 
reaches+ + / 
15th + year  
Septembor, 1967 n~arksthe 
15th anniversary of the .start of 
English and French language tel .  
evision in Canada. 
Canadian audiences f i rs t  saw 
regular  CBC television service 
on Septemlmr 6, 1952, wlffi the 
opening of st~tiun CBFT in Mont. 
~pal, followed two days later  on 
tember 8 with the inaugural. 
ion of p ro~anmdn~ on CBLT in 
Toronto. 
Since that time, when sez~vice 
was available only to residents 
in the two ef/~ aPe+m, the CBC--- 
TV Network has grown to era. 
.b .m, ee 15 CnCowned and ope~t~ 
re, p~el0"n +'++~ ~aUdrm ~i~d 42 re.  
br+~ ~C a~bng with 
40 privately.owned affiliated star- 
ions. and their  144 rebroadeast ing 
8Yat/ons. 
These stations receive CBC 
Network p r o g ~  by way of 
zne longest microwave network in 
the world, covering some 4,500 
mi les  from St. John's,  Nfld. to 
Vie+to. ria, B..C.-- a lmost as great 
as  ~e distance betweeu Vlcteria 
and Yokahama, JaPan. 
The microwave connections 
s tar ted  in 1953 with a Toronto. 
Ottewa.Montrea] c i rc~t ,  and by 
1958 stretched f rom Sydney, N.S. 
to Victoria. In 1959 the net. 
work was extended te.Newfonn~ 
land. . i 
As a result,  95.8 per  Cent,of 
the Canadian POpulation is:within 
range of.CBC television ~service.  
and steps are heL-~ taken, .to 
bring TV  service to the re. 
malalng percentage of  Canadians 
l iving in remote, isolated areas  
beyond the reach of regular  trane.  
missions. 
Color came .to Canadian .tel. 
evJalonLin 1906. F i r s t  plmse of 
the. CBC Networks'  : conversion 
included instal lation ofcolorpro.  
duction facilities in Toronto and 
Montreal,. ms . nm~r  ~1 networl~ 
pointe~ in ottawa for cover~e of 
events  of National importance, at ' 
the International Broadcasting 
Centre In ~ + 
~ This "Phase also ! included con. 
version o f  ne~vork facil it ies to 
car ry ,  color, 8nd of the main . 
regiorml Stations to t ransmltnet .  
work and local a im programs in 
One ~.tnm X~hl~hts Of CBC. 
TV 's  .~5th anniversary ~'ear was 
partiezpation i  the "OurWor l~ '  ." 
pronram a spbcialworld.girdling 
live TV presentation uniting the i : .  
television ' services ' o f ,  25d + 
eountrles: using satell ite trans.  
,,.mJss!sns, . aX~+d the world," . " "  
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. ! ' I t  Costs Less to Hov+ The Best"  1 
3212 Ka lum St. . . . .  = p~- - , ;~_co~n 
Come in today and see our large selection/: 
of  fancy  glass and crystal.  " " J 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
LIMITED 
4606 Lazelle Ave. Phone 635-65"/6 
2:45 Sacred Heart • 12:30 WoHd Gel| 
3,+00 Living Word 
3:30 Spectrum 2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
4:00 The Bowery Boys 3:30 Edge of Night 
5:00 A Time For  Man 4:00 Communicate 
5:30 Camera.Weal .~:30 Forest  Rangers 
6:OO Walt DiSney 5:OO Focus 
7:OO ~reen Acres 5'30 Today ~. " • 
7:30 F las l~aek .  6~00 News, Sportsand Weather 
8:00 PA 8ull ivan " ~ 6.30 The Monkces 
9:00 Bonanza ': - ?~00 Rat Patrol  
1O:O0Publi~.Affalrs-~.+ ' i [ 7'30 Don . . . .  " L 
10.30 ~ e  for  Peace -. 8. ' .... " ..... "~ " ' 11 . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  + l+ .0o ~ow of the,W+ee~. .uu we~eno,~emew -. . ~ r • ' ' " . . . . . . .  ' ' " + ++.+ . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . ,  [. 6.00• Pront.Page Challenge • 
and the Cnihane 
Place 
7ews, +TK News, 
Kla-How-Ya .+ ~ 1 
red Hitchcock Hour J 
• NOW OPEN 
Pancake+ Chalet 
8 Motel Housekeeping 
NOW-Pac i f i c  66 
Units 
P~brote'um Produclu 
THORNHILL  66 SERVICE 
Phone 635~6124 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
3Miles Ea,t of Bridge on Hwy. 1(; Eo~; 
, • , ,  
2:00 Luncheon Date- 
3:00 Take Th i r t~ 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Communicate 
:30 Barney Boomer, . 
:00 Vagabond Honeymoon 
6:30 Combat . .  . 
7:30 Bewitched 
8:00 The Red~kelton l~our 
9:00; TBA . '+ %: 
• 9:30  Caribou Cesxd:~:.~ .... 
0-3o v~ to the ~mtm of. 
• theSea ',-",'. , ~4~::.:=~.7~ 
7:30 OccastenalWife. 
8:OO Mission Impossible " 
9:00 20 Million Question.-- . 
9:30 Fal l  of Berl in 
10:30 'l~tangle :.. -- .- ~ ':. 
11:90 CPI'K Newn,:.•iSpoPl~ 
Weather 
11:30 I rens ide ; .i~ ;..-.~i .~ 
Weather - ' 
1!:30 I SW". " 
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WHY NO~ RENT lONE? iii.ii :
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FOR WINTER 
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..... • long  
lel iutlng with : . . . . .  I ~polnteonvenience 
• W i Productsatcompetltiv ~ prie~: 
, ~rEuy  paym6nt budgetplan 
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TERRACE HEP~LD, TERRACE, B.C. Wednesday, Septehhber 
AL 3 E 
THESE BEEF BURGERS IAND COFFEE- AT THE SAME TIME SEE THE 
i ° 
LINE OF TAPPAN GURNEY RANGES AND MAKE YOUR 
OF ONE OF THE B I G G EST ROASTS OF BEEF EVER SEEN IN • TERRACE. 
GUESS. ON THE WEIGHT , /~ " 
ONE TO A 
CUSTOMER 
9" x 12' 
L INg  RUGS 
S9.99 
LAST CHANCE 
EXTERIOR 
PAINT 
$2.99 
PER GAL. 
WIN 
A 
SPEED BROILER 
JUST GUESS THE 
CORRECT WEIGHT 
OF THE ROAST 
3 ROOM GROUP 
17 PIECES IN ALL 
• KITCHEN 
• LIVING ROOM 
• BEDROOM 
REG. $621.95 
$469.95 
THIS IS THE BEST BUY IN TOWN 
2 
SAVINGS SET 
STEP TABLES-1 COFFEE TABLE 
$28.88 
SAVINGS IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT 
NO DaWN'-PAYMENT 
ONLY 1 5 9 "  
PUTS THIS ZENITH 
INFINITE HEAT DRYER 
i FOR 7Aa__ .B  B LOWEST 
ONLY '~ ,~~ W.T. PRICE 
, EVER,, 
r 
Check AH Its Dig-Range Features: 
• kutomt l•  Cleck-Controlled Oven 
• Infinite Heat Rotary Switches 
• Convenient "Oven-Reedy' Pilot Li|ht 
• Revertible oven Rack ~ Covered Droller 
• Buy on Our Pemlly Pu~chn~ Plenl --4s.eseol 
Never before have you had the op- 
portunity to have a genuine "I'appan 
range in your home for so little! See 
this value leader today and compare 
its features against its low, low 
pricer 
¢ 
e~O~ 
14. 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE 
OF THIS 
DELUXE 30-Inch AUTOMATI( 
I L ~ The new Tappan Speed-Bro i le r  qu ick ly  sea.1~ in  ju ices  
m~ ~ and flavor fo all meats, eliminates turning meat, smoke 
IN  YOUR HOME ~ and oven cleaning Even cooks eggs and bacon Get your 
It's Time aad Tern future • Rev U ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~. _ _ __ Speed-Broiler during this Special Sale Event! 
Coded for Evew F~He - -  e.ibie O.., ~ ,  " AN • ' " 
Natura l  and synthetic so • , , . .  Me.at Lie..it., D YOU PAY  ONLY • R'ce.d T., Ok... ' ! 
yOU know every load will be ~ ~ ~ ~ '- . . . End Caps ' .. ' | 
- -  - ~ Haw Llrr.OFF OV|N DOOR 
deooneoaJ~stwroing~et~. And .this • Smooth N,n-Snng Drum ~ ~ m R a ~  ' /  • Yedeble R . , I  Cont . ,  " • ~:  RoveveennR~:ke __  . 
matePi~ed to the cap~eltZ3~aoa~" • Re,r or Side yantlng ~ J i U / m i m m  ~ • _.-Aut°mtl¢. - ,.Oven -end_. _ • ~mmenr"~ "'manmlco,on ~ . . . . . .  I 
any wrmger washer - -  pair'  • P,re-l.;,. It . . . .  a ~'..  ~ . ' i ~ ~ . . . . . .  " l ima Appliance uurlat I it . . . . .  ~ ~ Under Knob, . .up with yours today. I t  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ i I ~ W'e le  e 'Oven.RRdy' Pilot Light . . . . .  zeatures: aS-iDa1 (White) ~ . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . .  • --" - -  - . .  - ugnted Baekgu, rd | 
• ~ U3 I` aUK FAM I LY  m,,,, we, nnnmn Turn Switch, -.ee.,e4oz / 
I ,  Co.•, *,0U)~.,, SS Mo,. ~ PURCHA E P " In  Copper ( , ; ;o; ,  o r  &voepxlo (eseo;, ,lust $10 More '  ' - - -~  S LAN , 
,, ,, SPACE SAVERS ; DELUXE 19 '  PORTABLE LAURENTIAN Feature w~t.hlgh control, _~mnt , 
' - "  openLng Panel, g r e a t .elreul~Ung 
=~g~. ~ ~ ~ L~/o sizes, with top or rear vent " ~ . 
. m i  mi , "  41~ (?sees) or Top ~.nt  ~ 
l i i  
• , .~. ~ ,mpa~ ~x~. e~_u~z ~u.  ~ s - : ' - - ' " - " -  ' - - "  - -  -" - ' -"-" 
~entmn takes amy ~ sa.. ~t. o~ , .x,u moaeu~--.Keu~ vent Model 6" 2" ' . . . .  ' 
floor s~,  yet g l~s  OUt a full ~l16R (?~,.n or Top vent Model • . x front s~.~er~tu~ f~et ion  ehass~. 
~ ~ ~  Dark walnut flnislL "-$4-7el01 U SEOUR FAMILY  
i ~  URCHASE PLAN ' ' . . . .  . , . ~ I l l  ,As mbo~ with Fuel Trek- 
- - - - -  ~ I .  i0 24 C0OKING MAGIc  COOK BOOKS TWO 14ARD , I N  ' 
DOOR PRIZE: COVER BINDERS- -NOTHING TO BUY JUST COME 
' IN AND REGISTER. . . . . .  ,'.i 
]tqr. S.~'value . . . . . . .  / ,qO i ~ ~ I 
.I~.YK 9(k~Tank package for Models 4115R or I 
eJLZOZ" ~-~ea~ers. (TaS~e) ~ ~J lg  I 
kr . s~.e  • . : . . . , OaOO ] 
~L4kVK I)8o--Tank.package for Models 411m or 
4116'1' Heaten  (?.eel  , " m A~. I  
I " " ° ° ° :u '  i !  I I  
-,  / ,  , 
, i ii/¸ , : = i ,  o, .... I W LLE & KALUMST ,~!' PHONE 635.24  '~ ) DOWN PAYMENT 
: . " !  i ~ i~  • ~ ~ • ~ • " r ' ' :  
